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Mr. Roberts. McNamara, President 

Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD 

Population 

DEC 2 O 1973 

Dece!Tlber 18, 1973 

1. Attached is a draft outline of the proposed white paper 
oa_pqe_ulation which would also form the basis for your Bucharest 
s~ ....___ 

2. The outline takes into account the paper which Mr. Berelson 
sent to you under cover of his letter of December 7. As you 
know, we also invited Mr. Berelson down, and a number of us had 
lunch with him to discuss the approach we might take in the 
speech to the World Population Conference. The Berelson paper 
is written for a popular audience; and while it covers a number 
of the same points that we have listed in the outline for the 
white paper (no two comprehensive papers on population are 
likely to cover ver:y different subjects), we believe there are 
a number of areas where the Berelson paper could be substantially 
improved on. The Berelson paper is quite good in its description 
of the very broad trends in fertility, the historical pattern of 
population growth, the compilation of expenditure data on popula
t~on programs and the concluding rhetoric about the importance 
of continuing population planning efforts. However, the paper 
is in our view quite poor on the relationship of popula on 

, growth__t_.o__deyelop =.-on act o o u a on programs and 

\

on such specific long-term problems as contracept ve e no 
and population education. The paper also does not have much 
country-specific data on which analysis can be based. 

· 3. We have, therefore, concluded that the Barut white paper 
would be sufficiently different from the proposed Population 
Council manuscript to warrant proceeding. Both on the 
relationship of population to development and on the impact of 
programs we probably can go further than the Population Council 
manuscript, and these topics would be the focus of the speech. 
We view the ~white paper as an essentially internal draft 
of analytical material on wfilch the Bucharest speech would be 
based. Depending on the materi~l we are able to develop, we 
might subsequent;y decide to issde ·the white paper itself. 

4. In order to assure that we integrate the best and most 
current thinking on population matters, we have developed a 
tentative list of consultants (attached) which we would like 
to utilize to prepare parts of the material and to comment on 
the completed paper. It is impossible to estimate at this 
stage with any precision the total expenses involved, but a 
very tentative guess puts it at $20,000 for travel and consultant 
fees. You indicated that you were prepared to make additional 
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financing available for the completion of t..~e paper, and 
certainly our present budget does not contain anything like 
this sum for unanticipated activities. 

5. If you agree with the approach, we can initiate work 
quickly. Work on some of the coMponents is, of course, 
already in hand as part of the agreed work program on 
Population. A first draft would be available on April 1, 
and a final version of the papei:_by April 30. The speech 
could then be prepared at the techn~level"7'during May. 

6. We should like to meet with you at your convenience 
to discuss the outline and related matters. Although 
Mr. King would have overall responsibility for the work, it· 
would be desirable to ask Messrs. Baum and K. Kanagaratnam 
to the discussion so that we can start with a common 
understanding. 

Attachment 

EStem/mp 

bee: Mr. Chenery V 

J 



DRAFT OUTLINE 

WHITE PAPER ON POPULATION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

II. POPULATION GROWTH IN THE CONTEXT OF ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

A. Patterns of recent demographic trends: 

Population trends: world trends; developed versus 

developing countries; trends in selected large developing 

countries; trends in selected countries typical of 

different growth patterns. 

B. Recent trends in fertility rates: world trends; also 

aggregated by regions and grouped according to income 

levels; trends in selected large developing countries; 

trends in selected countries typical of different family 

planning program organization. 

C. Trends in mortality. 

D. Effects on age structure and hence on lag between reaching 

replacement levels of fertility and a stationary population. 

E. Relative growth of rural and urban populations. 

III. THE INTERRELATIONSHIP BETWEEN DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS AND THE 
DEVELOPMENT PROCESS: 

A. What population growth has meant since 1950 

(i) The costs: 1. resources, food, environment 

! 

2. dependency burden 

3. public services: education, urban 

services, etc. both costs incurred 

and the current needs 
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4. problems of employment creation, 

income distribution and poverty. 

(ii) Benefits sometimes suggested - population growth 

(iii) 

as a stimulus to development? 

1. Pressure for technological advance 

2. Economies of scale 

3. Youthful vigorous society 

4. Summary: some key differences 

between postwar LDCs and historical 

experience elsewhere. 

Effect of development on population growth; 

Effect on fertility and mortality; 

What we know about fertility determinants. 

B. What population growth may mean for the development 

process over the next 25 years. 

IV. FERTILITY REGULATION: POLICIES AND PROGRAMS, THE GLOBAL PICTURE: 

A. Development of population policies in developing countries. 

B. Current status of population policies and programs: 

National support; Country coverage; Population coverage. 

V. PROGRAM PERFORMANCE IN COUNTRIES WITH FAMILY PL.hNNING PROGRAMS 
FOR SEVERAL YEARS: 

y 

A. Factors related to recent fertility trends: · relative 

contributions of demographic factors, socio-economic 

factors and family planning programs in countries with 

adequate data;~/ 

We are planning to supplement these sections with some case study 
material, which could be issued separately or as appendixes: 
analyses of (i) inter-district variation in program performance 
in Indonesia; (ii) district performance in India (if forthcoming 
in time, otherwise interstate variation), and (iii) contrasting 
experience in Trinidad, Barbados and Jamaica. 
We are also exploring the possibility of including some work by 
a Consultant on China. 

! .. 
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Program performance as indicated by family planning service 

statistics and other indicators: comparative analysis of 

program input and output; comparative analysis of program 

output and population characteristics; 1/ 

C. Organizational and management aspects of current national 

population programs: 

(i) Policy making bodies 

(ii) Implementing bodies 

(iii) Financial aspects 

(iv) Family planning methods 

(v) Personnel and training 

(vi) Education and communication aspects 

(vii) Research and evaluation 

D. Summary: Factors associated with success or failure in 

program performance. 

VI. NON-PROGRAM APPROACHES TO FERTILITY REDUCTION. INCENTIVES: 
BOTH POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE, BOTH TRIED AND PROPOSED, AFFECTING 
BOTH MARITAL FERTILITY AND THE AGE OF MARRIAGE. 

VII. STATE OF CONTRACEPTIVE TECHNOLOGY: 

A. Acceptability 

B. Risks 

c. Cost 

D. New developments in pipeline 

!f See footnote !f on page 2. 

! 
..... 
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VIII. POLICY IMPLICATIONS: 

A. National: (i) Commitment 

(ii) Program improvement 

(iii) Non-project approaches. 

B. International: 

I 

(i) 

{ii) 

The development community 

The Bank. 



Possible Consultants to Work on Paper 

Interrelationship of Population and Development: 

P. Schultz ~ (US) University of Minnesota 
~ •· 

R. Repetto, (US) Harvard 
~ 

I. Nadiri, (Afghanistan), New York University 

Fertility Control: Policies and Programs 

P. Schultz,(US) University of Minnesota 

Program Performance: 

J. Krishnayya (India) - Institute of Management, 
Ahmedabed 

R. Reptto, (US} Harvard 

P. Chen, (Taiwan) University of Michigan 

V. Soni, (India) London School of Economics 

Tentative Panel to Comment on Paper: 

,. 

B. Berelson - Population Council 

Ron Ridker - Resources for the Future ---
C. Chandrastkaran - UNFPA 

K. Davis - University of California, Berkeley 

J. Bogue - University of Chicago 

R. Freedman - University of Michigan 

D. Glass - London School of Economics 

G. Ohlin - Upsala University 
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Mr . Rober t S. McNama ra DATE: Decembe r 14, 1973 

B d 
k--', . . h C"> 0 War ren C. 2um an t, Ho111s C ene:-y ~-

Financing of Phase I I I of t he Labor 
Capit a l Sub s titution StudL 

As you requested: we have accelerated the pace of this study 
in order to speed up the avail abi lit y of operational results. In our 
memorandum to you of February l, 1973, we indicated that this could 
be done only with a substantial increase i~ both staff and financial 
inputs. 

In view of the very favorable response and i nterest in 
this study of various member countries as communicated to us through 
their Directors, we have been actively pursuin g th e possibility of 
using bilateral funding to complement the limi ted funds of the 
research budget. This effort \vas formalized by circulating to 
various interested Executi~e Directors the attached proposal dated 
October 17, 1973, which calls for $1,890,000 in bilateral funding 
over the period FY74-FY77, combined with $5BO,OOO of Bank funding. 

After preliminary discussions with the Gove rnment s con
cerned, we are proposing the fol lowing financing program. It is 
tci'ltative at thi-. Stdgf::, buc we: h0pe tu , i1i"i1 u!-' th,s rldn in the 
near future. 

IBRD 

Japan 

Germany 

U.K. 

Sweden 

Other 

$580,000 

400,000 

400,000 

400,000 

100,000 

190,000 

(not including Bank staff time 
valued at $400,000). 

($130,000 plus per a~num for three 
Japanese Government fiscal years). 

($130,000 plus per annum for three 
German Government fiscal years). 

($130,000 plus per annum for three 
U.K. Government fiscal years). 

($100,000 in Swedish Government 
FY75). 

(Not yet specified). 

The Bank contribution is based on an annual rate of 
$150,000 ($130,0CO in FY74) to be financed out of the research 
budget. 
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Although we are confident that funds in the orders of 
magnitude indicated above wi l 1 be f or thcom ing from th~ donor 
countries, the working out of the aeta i ls involves long and 
complex negotiations. Donors wis h to have identifiable 11 sl ices 11

, 

have preferences for countries, and have varying time lags in 
obtaining budgetary funds. Our negotiat ions with the Canadian 
Government, for example, over fina nci ng of the Highway Design 
Study in India have taken clos e to two years and only now are 
nearing co mp letion. 

The funding req ui red on an annual basis is as fo 11 ows: 

FY74 $240,000 
FY75 720,000 
FY76 915,000 
FY77 595,000 

Total $2,470,000 

Our present estimate of the situation is that we wil 1 not be ~ble 
to obtain the needed donor country financing prior to FY75 with 
i'rost of the funds becoming available in late FY75 or early FY76. 
(Mr. Hori has indicated to us, however, that there is some possi
bility that the Japanese Government could make a contribution 
prlcr to the clcs2 of our F'/74). 

The timing of the availability of funds is placing a 
serious constraint on the planning and development of this import
ant phase of the study. We have put together a team of exceptional 
quality and built up considerable momentum. A slowing down in the 
work at this stage to accommodate the availability of funds from 
bilateral sources would seriously endanger the study's efficient 
progress. 

Mr. Jaycox and his staff will continue to press for a 
timely co1TJTiitment on the part of the donor countries but, in ·the 
meantime, we are faced with a critical shortage of financing for 
the rest of FY74 and the first half of FY75. We need to have 
assurances of the availability of an additional $110,000 for the 
rest of this fiscal year in order to keep the teams in the field 
beyond January 1. The research colTITiittee funds have been com
mitted and are not available for this purpose in this fiscal year. 

We therefore propose that $110,000 from the contingency 
funds for this year be allocated for this purpose. To the extent 
that funds from Japan or other bilateral donors become available 
during the fiscal year, these funds would not be drawn upon. 
For FY75 we propose that the Bank increase its contribution from 
$150 , 000 to $300,000, aga in depending on the availability of 
bilat8ral funding. /-1ny increases in funding by the Bank in FY74 
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and FY75 would be met by pro ;)ortiona t e reductions in the following 
years keeping the Bank contributlon the same ($580,000) over the 
four-year period. 

Of the three additional staff required to manage a program 
of this size, two have been met by a reallocation of priorities in 
the Transportation and Urban Projects Department and a further staff 
position will be requested in the FY75 budget. 

Attachment 

cc: Messrs. Stern 
J. Adler 

AChu rch l l 1 : grr. 

B laxa 11 
Jaycox 
Ha rra 1 
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Octouc.:r J7 , 19'/J 

A St.nclv Prr,~. r, 

I. 

1 . Incrcn ,i.r,z nttcn":ion h:i.s b;_~e:1~ p<- i d in rc..cc:1t yc:.1rs t. :, the c~t.csLic;-, 
of ~pprofirioto t.:-:cl in 1)lc:c.: fo:: con:.1tn,c i ,ion f,;:d 1:,:. .rn1 ~· t:.ci..i.irj_:-i _;: . j_;i cic\·c2.opi. r: ,: 
co·.~ntrJ. ,,:~: :, rl !:c ~.:·:_:~:;~p:-41 is::-_:ue o~ . c0r<! r;rr1 5 ~ to J'i11d ~..iit--:..ble t .c2.~ !r-ic,:Lo:~-~'-' ·1; _ 

1Jrr i_ch 1,c,d.d ut:i. l:i..:-.~) Lo -G~H) ,,1c,:;,r.i:,·~.:c-1 ·c:--:t er!t t. r;~: ,Jmn:; ;:, nt ~:.J:r:,J.ns 0r ) ~.\.or ~'!i.tiJ. -
, ·b) (> . • 11 ,·· ' ~.,, 0 .f· ·t 'l'' '' " co· •,·,-'· ,·i· .,, . '1 •),Q i , 0)'1 (l }1 • 111· i , -:.~ ~0· 1 ~·'.- J -~0 , c,',"t Tr' ) qn ~-, J·, ·'L ··; C . • ~ .l , a .., t. J . ... - ' • ._. - \. ....t..,..\1_ \.. ~ · J. ,.._ ~. , • • . , C. .. .,. • • J ,.. l.~ ,, U 1.-, II L, l.J '--"4 • \· , ••·• · • I,,.,. l , ,. ~ 

pr culc ·1 j_n a _0tuc:r ·c,f t!:c ,_;1).i :;0~ :,u-t.2t,ili1 .y o f 1-,:J_,'),· .:i.nci c.q_uj,r:1:c1t i.:1 cj::i l 
co:1f:t,r11ctic:1 . Ti·!O p;·1-'."{SC.0 of ·i)w ::;t,u~l.:,r b.:.ve been CO,l\.:lctsj . 'I'nis p~·op os:::.l · 
su.rnm :1:ri zes the r c:::ults o:f tho e f fort thu s f a r ~r:d o-1 t J.inc s i'l ti.1rl, work ti1,it 
i ~ to be carr:i.cd i n the fin-:ll ph2. .::e of i .:12 ~tud,T• Since r.ost of th e Ye::.e ,H' -: h 
f unds av.:i.:i.lable to the i"b.r,!~ in this fi clc.! hc~·.rc bc:m f uJly i.l.::Jlcl up i :, t he fin, :, 
t 1:o rh:.ses , act~.ve c0ll2borc1.tion ..;nd })ar tic:;,,patj_on of othor biJ.o.teral and nu2.t.i 
latt:ral aid a iwcics i s l> e ir.g ~0-.t i;h t in cont i i.ui :r.g t :-J.s ,:orl: . 

2 c 'l'h<~ .~., t 1-1 : ~, .~ ~.:-; :;.:~t-.. --· ... ,1: -:~r~ t,c., c ~/.:, til>li ~h :...!·.c. ~., ·.1 ~~·:. "' :~ ~ f <;.:'.:::~·~ .. ~: .:_·~:i' ~yf' 
alternative civil c c r,::;tn1~ t ion t e:c:-:nol q;ic-s u ti3..:i :',ir:;; differc·nt co:::·.,:;.!1::!\.i0;1 s 
of labo:c~ ar;d 0qu:i.pr,1,:mt o..'1d in tl:rn to relate t} .'"JSC tcd11~i c.3.l) y fc asH ,le 
soluU.ons to r elat i ve f actor sc2.reitics so th.:i"t.. t:10 ~~0:-10,·,i. c o.l l y opt.:.;·.lL-:1 
techr.o1of.J ca n ·b c detcr;ni nod iii u:1y gi v ~!1 c,,~;t, . 'i' hC! co Gt o: · d ~:,Liy s i r1 1;1'oj e~ t 
execution arc incl uded 2nd p r c: c t ica l p :::obls-.1s in t he or~::.r.i zaticn .::i.:1d :na::2.Gc
rnent of constn1ction projects 3re being exar,1jJ1ed. The interrelation s:1ip s 
between choice of tcclmoloG:r and project design a re a l [,o beins inve ~:tj_c at.:: d. 
The D t-udy e:,-,phash,es the development of efficient t e chnol ozic s which not o;.1ly 
yield greater er.1plo:>1ncnt but also hichcr labc,r productivities. 

II. Background 

3« Phase I of the study focused on a survey of e:>d.st:uig literature 
and problen fonnul'?-tion for road construction.}/ It:, findings were th.::.t 
the sub.sti tut.ion of labor for cquip:nent is technically fe a sible for a wide 
ra!lf, (! of consl,ruc tion activities for roads of various qur.li tics. Ho:-revcr, 
ec0:i<:,;1 :Lc fe.s.sibiJit y dcpc:-,ds on relative fac t or prices and factor productivities 
w-..de1· different co!'~cJ.itions. Ur.fortu nately! cr.g j_neer:i.n6 data normally ~vail
ablc .'.ire ino.p;n·cprj_atc]y structured or too po orly defined with respect to 
~pcci fi c env i r on.,,ent,a l ccndi t i ons to permit a qu~ntitat;i..ve analysis of the 

;!./ C. G. Harral, et. al., 11 Study of the Substit ution of Labor ~d Eouirment 
in L? r1,...,ri Co:1 ~.;t r uct.ion, Ph2.se I: Fina.l Re},ort," (IhqD, multil ith Oc tob ~r i971)& 
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:-'lb,; Vi tut i."--: 7,:::,.~: ,i bi .I i. i-~ .. e: [.. ~ ,ne<:) fie e:nv 1J'{1:;! .f·JYL:,l p· r.:.:, ut.m· s are 
c rit.ic::1Ll:,.- .i.i,f)Oc'·~.:- ;; t._, i:1::::lu,.:i; -~ t;.e; 1:~,r,:ic:J:i .. c::-rvirom.r:it, t.~10 !.>izi:: 02' 

scHlc o ... · i.it~ p::.·o~(rct ,·1,d tht.:; .,~~:8 <'V,t: .. lc:..D.~e to cc;r,~1lc--:.,c :i. L. _, ,;Jrk j_n
CC!'lti:.1e:-.:; or~~m i~ <-' .. tj_c,n ar:d r,a:-1.:t~e::i1cnt, ;J..'ld !ic<.ilth a ncl nutr.i.tionaJ. 
stanci:::n):: of the l.:lbc.::.· forcc9 

Ti1c ·1~;v.1sc I:t stvcly t\c1 cfore h"'!j focused oi1 .c1irect ·ricld 
obs ervat.i .. c·:-!.:, of o;;::o:i n f'. conotru:..:t..i. on .:...cti ·:~·L:i es to obtain the proC.uct i._on 
r ,.1..,;~c· ,·,·n hn"··r,c·,., ··--r· ·"r- ·' 1·:1·· ., .. ·,r' c·--i' . .,·l- ( c·1t1·i1v•,,•1-'- ) ' ·"'d J·,] y) l' "nd \,..,- c .. L,_._ _l ... , .J.- ._\. •V L ..._.. ,lJ. \.,. .. ,,..L.J, 1 . lo l} ~ .. 4...,...; -..J . ! .ln.., ,. \• - ._ ·• _t, t.J «..-1....1..1. .\. .. -· <.,... 

the oL-GJ j.,l· c,.~· diifc·~:,:, t<.1~ks of c:i.vj.J. cc·:~:.cn:.ci.,jc,_:. C:.1::;0--Jc.:.tir,; .::, Ltv e 
bo on t,oL:::: , c:,t ::; l~·.1 c l.' c.d )·o:,ct, d ... .!,1 Dnd irrir;~i.-t,iru ca,nl co:-i~;truction sj_tes 
in Ir:cli.c'., Jr:do,,2::.ia ,·.:i-td rE:!lc.l. 'llie c,d.;)·:.:. ts cJ e;;.ch u .:U Yit:r; th e :i.r;put::; 
of labor, c!·:c1 :i;x.:or:t &i1d 1,;,tcri.::tl; arid the J:::;~:oci~tcd c::1vjr0;1:r.c0 t aJ. p.:,ra
rnet81·s L2 vr. been c::i.:r-e:i'ulJ v r('con1 cd . AnnJ.,· 0i s o:' the>:.;~ ct,: l,a have 't·ccn 
Co"•p1 n~na' ·1,rl a 1•·,-,-,,--l:, J:""uC'U''l',..,l1t ] v ),,.,-;y, , ;.,.C'"'.'.l '·· e,l :I/ J1, Jncior1(;':i- 3. •.• ....._t_ .. l,_.. c.1_ • ..,. .., . l.;_/V4 .1.) J. l., • " .,.._.. _ _ J4 , , J / J. "'J L '-• - • _ ... ,.,. ,.,.., 

substuclv is beinr co:10:icted to d c~: crd.nc i...:w ct.:.'c'.ct o l.' )1,c..~lth r,l1d J1m,ri 
tio!:&l ;t..,::d.:::.!·ds ·on prc-ciuctivc 1;ot,cnt.icU 01~ thu J.:1bor l'orce . 2/. 

5. 

l/ 

(a) 

Finco.ngs ·i.:,o date of t!10 Phase II study arc: 

Tcchnique::i cnrrentl;\' in use in civil construction are 
ei i..her hi ;:)1ly labor--intcnsive or h :i ;::;h1y e·c;uip,ent
intensi\•c; no signific.:-mt :aintcr~'.: cd:Latc 11 tc!o}miques 
have been ol ,scrved in tho presen t ::; Ludy. i!i1ere atte:mr,tn 
have been m;tde to co;;~binc tr,·cii i..-io;. ,-il labor-:i.nt~'1cive 
1:1othc,ds \·: ~ ~:) 1,;ocler-n L'l:11i1J::!c~nt cp c:1· .. :.. t.i:::~!~~ .• 1..:, :~; ... l'".a.~ .. : .. J. 
loaclinG of trucks, tho rc::.~1h,i!'1~ ::1 ,,:'u,ed " ~ ci..i,J d ob ' .. ::d.n~; 
such inefi'icj ont us..-: o i' the ccLni:p:-,i::.'1t that, it. fri fcict 
requires 1,1orc cc1pi t al · than a fully cquip:-:-,c! ;t-j_ntensivc 
operation and is hiGhly inefficient . 

(b) Traditional labor-intendve techniques currently_ in use 
are not economically -cor,1petitive with modern capital
intensive techJ1iqu es, even in labor abundan t econo;nics 
when labor is "shadow priced" at a fraction of market 
wages. This is because (i) eYJ..sting labor-intensive 
techniques are employed in an atmosphere where primary 
emphasis is on e.11plo;y-ment creation rather than effici£."1t 
use of labor, and (ii) existing methods are primitive 
and do not c:nploy elemental mechanics effectively, if 
at all. These factors result in extremely low labor 
proa'uctivities. 

The report is expected in late 197J. 

2/ PrcliJ:1i1)ary results are given in D. Karyadi . and S. Basta, "Hutrition 
and Heal th of Indo:1c.sian Construction Workers: Endurance and Arn.--2nia, 11 I.b?ill 

!.• ~. ~-r ';.'>-T""\(~-, '..'n. l'~~· l ~-.1J! '.ll 1~73). 

• 



( c ) E:i.ri:1,:c;r.urt c1..:-td su1K· ..... ,if_,ion of_J;,ree lat.or fo;'ccs 

(d) 

rcriu:.i. ni~; 0!•c:cj_ol ;;'.:jJ l;; , c :-'0-icri c,;ic:c and OI'f'." 't! zati on, 
qui tc, differ ~irrl:. i'ro·:1 C'-~t~j-T_;t1c:i -::.-in'.- en Si\' e c, v,:'a ~-io:1::; . 
LD.bor - :..1:t:cntdve 1;;c·~h0::2:::. shot!ld J.(tt be at-"::,,:: ,pte;d 
wtthout c ~i:·ei'ul ad,.· D.11cG pl.:.,..nnii ,:'., OTGoni z.:ition v.nd 
t.raj.ruiig , p:t1~ticuli1·]y i_n rerfi0:·!;i 1·:i10re these methods 
hav e not been co:;u:;o!dy practiccci . 

EvC:J:. in lcJ-'Ol' ::tbuncfrmt counJ;:,rie;, tLere ;ire fr cqi.l. (,ntly 
c·}1ort"c·c'0 o i' ·1·1 1·or ·,t u.1i· 1~.1··c"c-·t tlJ· r·,,,r '>l'(1' 1···1 "r-r,~ • in-V- C' .. 

0 
..., - _ C. U (.4 J JJ. •• ,.,..~ C,o: J •• c-...,.r..,.,J J 

d 9cd, t!w t~ocial cost ( 11 0h~:dc,H v«l·,_;e l! ) of l • .J.;or
f luctu.:-~~es \,'.idel:: wi t.:1 se::.sm. -~nd loco.t:i..c,n , Unl8 3S 
con s t,::.;,1:ctio11 author it:Les c:.re ·11rcp:ir·C;d t.o p:-:,- l:::.r;her 
i·,ar;cs ciUJ ·i,Jg pc.::l~ periods- ( e_. ~ . t:w hc:.t1·ve;,'...i , :,; :::co.son ), 
1-;roject~ J1 . .JJ !:.;u .. t fe r cc:] i:.1~/ irrL.crrur,t:Lo:1~) . 0 Sh~cio;.T · 
v~luc" cc,:crc,ctj_cn of 1,:,, r :rnt, price.:~; bec'..1:::c::: a c::.,:::yJJi 
catcd pro_rc:;it,ic..n , <'.:!nd .::c1\>li ~ation of a .si1,;:;J. 0 non, 
could le;.:id J.;o h amful r r:~ult ::: . 

( e) -Heaith a r,d m.1tri t ion. stand3.rds b 2.ve a sieni fi c ant :i.r:p:i.ct 
on prc<luc t iv) .ty of t he 13.bor forc e. /..rn;nia, i nduc ed by a 
corr1bination of pa r asit ic · i nf cs t ation a11d i l'c,n def i d. er. cy, 
has been shorn1 to b e u:Ldcsprc2.d, ofte:;, in r,~vere s tages 
a.":lon Z; con~;t::.·uct.ion wo:::-l-::er s in at lea st on_c co;intry . · 
Expcr~n."ntr ;-i~:;,:,nt. th~.t. pro: r ~s 0 .f :i r:1·,-.ro \'f'rl. nutriU.on 
can h ave a s i cnif icant. i mp.le i. on :;_:.,Jo r prod'..':.(;tivity :i.n 
these cases. 

III. · Future \·fork 

6. The conclusions of our Phase II study clearly indicate that 
labor-intensive construction techniques traditionally p:;'acticed in many 
developing countries are not economically co:npeti tivc with equip:nent
intensive technology- under most conceivable factor ~rices and environ
mental conditions. Yet, there is a pressing probltm faced by most 
developing countries of crea tinc productive e..iplo;y1,1ent opportunities 
for large segments of unerr.ployed and underc:11ployed population. In the 
next phase of this study (Phase III), major e:11phasis is to be placed on 
develo.µ nont and demonstration of more efficient labor-intensive and 
intennediate civil construction technolobies appropriate to labor abundant, 
.capita} scarce econo:illics. The labor market, which to a large e):tcnt will 
determi ne the economic viability of labor-intensive inter:nediate tech
nologies will be investjgated. Government policy instrummts to achieve 
the socially optimun ch0ice of technology ..rill be studied. 

7. La'oor P!'od1:ts-:h·i t/ Stu<l:i e s: Corrun e..Y1cing at the labor-intensiv e 
end of the spcctrun, the study will explore incre,ncnts in labor productivity 
associated with: 

• 



8. 

(~~) ln>rr· -'"'l c.:· ~:'l~i.:..: .t_i :;'!. ··11el :.:,;1· :~. · :.·; d, ,:.t t._hL! J,roj cct 
.:.mci :~ :.· ':; ·-.j _ .. ;., :i c: ~:; . .:-i cl.':. i.:.l i :.i~ ~:.::d ::c·:-i.uc .1 c·,_ ::i3 o.r. 
tJCt,i·.r.:.~~-"';; .lli ~ ;,~~(,._j.; ::;L. ~r~ \i u·i ::.!1;.1.l~,.z~ l.." i :-... nJ \,·.:>rl: 
S'!I'l_011.Jl. ;' 'H7 ti::r; ;•.,r d !iOtiO!l ·vt':·:n~ quc[; 1:.;.1 L be 
Lp:riL.c.:i v·, :; ~·: :li..':i (L:i:1 i,:1:;),::; . 'l'/,r: COJt of rc;:ruit 
J11 cr1t, ; .. :; l:,·~.~j ~.~ .. -c.ior1: 01\ .. ::1r1i."; .:;.t:.,J~! c..21d :i'..t.r)crr.i. ~ic11 Of 
large ] :,.'.~~•:.' forces i !~:.:, l nLso be. C'):.~n..1.ned. . 

(.b) frl})l (J:,~·nc..: L oi' ~ nµrr;\' c:J · tools n.:1 d 1i1;:.C:!)in er;;~ fro·n. 
f.;i1 ·;;.1~.o }1· · .• d tcoJ.:::. ,: .,d J"J.'.'.:'l.d ,:iH.::,J.c;d co,1vc:::c~·: ; to f::i~all
sc;.,_lc } 'D .. ~ .. :·,· r1:-~.ci1-~nc·.1'/ c:td.::...])tcd t0 ll[ ,C L:,r 1.~1. -.~_:_i_J.lcd 
1 1 . ' • 4 '1-t ' . \... ' l ~ . ' t ·· [ic:JO,~., ·,: J ;.,.t ,t VJ.C;,; l•O Ou ~,ln:J.t<;; Ll i_' .• F!r Jff,1' ,1 ::.-.J.V l ·ics 
of 1°,·1, oJ' :: 0 ·li i;1c;1·c .::-. .:,,:d ci'Cicic:' ,c:;: o f_ c.,r1:'._:;,"·c: rL . 
1-:acj1 i21c:: .. · .r .:1d -·tcci;r1~: .c:.1 1::0 in U.S '-: irt cc,nst1 'ttc·~ion 1:.:'ior 
to d 0 ,' 1">_,~ .... : :it C'f ]:,r-1:c- :.::<'.lC r ,o,~CC l<l:iC'1:i'll'.l'J , '.-,ill be 
""C'/i ,, .•. -.t ; · c· •·nll r. ,. c·, ,,· •1•r.1·1.;-·,.{ r•,·1·1, ·tl'l •~ • ..,-~,1.-0 1 0 ' ' \' .J . .....~ • • ,. , ~ •• } \o':,j (...1,1,.I ., • /, . _, v.L... c.. , .... _. i: u_ - V\:-l, ., .... t....·· , 

d.-J 'd 1' "' " • ,, ·c·J1 c' q 1 , i r,·rc ·; O' ·l(_. 1.;- _ ,, 1° :-- 7 ·11 L· 11· •.(,"'' ·, J· 1.· '·'·,-,ti L - ""'• I ,. ~.,l ,\..4 '--4 ',.; .\,. ,.- J .•· ~V\..J .1 . ... _~. 1,... . . ol U \,,, -

tcchno} ('c.'J '. ,.:i.JJ. be t..!;t:,::;:t::1kcn ,1.:,, nc .. :css.:Lcy. 

(c) Improv,~-:l n'u.t.ritio:r-:-11 st:mda!'ds of labor . It j_s pro
pose:l t.);·1.t a l initcd d:i.ct intcr..rc-r1.tj_on p::'a t'.l'.:D".l b <J 
undertn:.:: .r_n by reduc:i.r:G or elir;;i:Etinf; -defici ency of 
a set 01' nutrients a;1d observ.i.,,G its effect on J.::i.bor 
product.i.v ~.ty . 

Effect o.[ choice ci' tccimolo:-,;,' en suppJ.:,r --- -- -- -· . ·-· - - -·- ,. __ _ 
condiU.0,1:; of l .'.luu r _ .. 1,n1·c:; a.0.1· Lhcr invcs t lf_;;,:.,.:.on. .l.n pJ.rt,.l. cu i.<', , 1,rit.: 

effect o.f c:'.1pl o~,'.i .n:: l2.1'i_.~c l,d)or force::: 0::1 ·l:,l·,. : ~nppJ.y 11::.'ice of J:11rnr at 
the proj Gct level c::nd the n:1 c 1· 0 levcJ. ,-:ill be analy:·.·:::-.1 . The labor narkct 
for ur.~;]~·i.llcd labor .::ind 101:cr J Gvcl supc:!'','}~:ory s·(,:li'f vi.11 be :i.nvustic;ated 
to dctec;.:i,1c, s•::) ,,::.·atc:;_J for rr.isr.:..tory 2 .. nd lo~al 110,:l~cr;; , seasoi,;l ur.d 
geograµhic variatio::rn in dc..i.an J and supp1,r , Kv.ges anJ other enol,;:;;ents, 
costs of rccruit•::cnt , the extent of unioniz.1tion and the objccU.vcs m1d 
atti tucle.s of sucl1 1.L'lions. H2 ge different:l.3.ls for different catcGories of 
skill, and between migratory and local laborers, will bG quantified. 

Altern~tivc oolicv instru~ents avD.ilable to inten1ational de-
velopmcnt a6cncics a.'1d 11.X.; GOVernnent construction agencies to ins~ire the 
choice of approp:'.'iate technoloi;.,v uill be studied in the context of specific 
cases. These include shade,,! pricint:; sche:11e s (in desien, tendering and 

_executj_on phases), tax and subsidy schcr:ie.s, force account construction, 
and further R & D activities. 

10. Implc."Tl~nt~tion: Success of any new intermediate technology uill 
depend on its acc:c.ptance by ti1e local eneineers and pl,:i.nners. In th.i.s study 
emphasis will be given to cD.!'efully planned demonstration of the techno::.0gy 
developed on one or 1;:ore ont;oini; proj ects. It is recor;nized that many pro
posals ·.:hic:i h~rc bc:::.'1 made in the past to c~plcy l abor-intensive con.struct,ion 
technology in developing countri.e:. ·have beei1 propoGed on an ad hoc basis 



f""'.' • • .... ... - .... ,_ - - - - ... ., ........ , .1,. ..... \ ~ •• ~ ... - ...., 
JJJ ....... • c.l:·'.:J-v .. u, .... J1J.,.,./ 1'._ . .;..\~ v ... , .. . , ... ..... _ ..i. 

J>! o .}c.v-~ C' ·;' ~; 1;!·...,,11~.,: ,·:;: ·-:~.L·l 1fr .. J ;: ... ,~ ';,"~ti Ov; ';·:., :. ~~:1.:lfl. ,·1·_:-,l. ~)J'OiJlL1v° L' ... G. 

l~iC~'c.1.·o~ .. ,:).~ } , ~ l,}.r? t: '·;, '-~· O.i.° :cc;:i_1 .!.'c,.!"·-~.!·;rr j_nr-·: .. ;:j Led bi.:::'.:-~ of 1:1 ~ny· }):1_; ... n:-;,2rs 
;~nd t:n;;.i.?1Ct.!l"[;, ~t;_:·· .. i.r~:..;·t., l::.Lo·c-i11t,'""·-Js.l:\·C.: :.,_.c!.~~olv . .:.::.r . J)~.:(·,nst.,rc.tio11 ;i'.:'t\.ic..:;ts 
unucrt,-,l:, '1 J:1 IJi:i :-; :a-1e:;r 1ri.ll. b(: c::r,,:'n . .!J:1· i.cni"..,ored ~:·J t.t1 ~t"L i t _,;01dc.l oe 

, ·,,r- •~ -,(> I _..-.., .. ,·_).;,,,:-,,-...,, f' ,f'" ·•.-.,t,.-.• • ,iJ\ 1,,.ol. • ·it •,1~•·1.J..,_, . .; r ... }JU,, ,,l:.).1,. ~O v'-'·· j .J.[ ~ l• ••. ~ . .l I(.._. 0 •.. ,-.]_.(. ,,~,.,1 1) .•.. ,ll C.•JJ- ,, - ..... 1.,(;?'].:, _ \ 8 

tra.cli tlc,i·: :":1 1.::..:..,0:c-?.n"'t..•:.1 !:::;l ,ic e.;cn:... l,ruc tion J•:c ,,l:::;ll :::; . 

ll . I-\.. j r, 8):pc:.:t,,_::n "Lh&.t.. th8 stuq'r ,-:ill cbvelop mor'c effi.cio:1t 
t('~!moJ :,; __ .- , ,d o~'r,:::, 0.,.:::,ion :;,::--oc-: !'l\·cs .fo?·· cj.'.'.i.1 r.cns-Lructio:1 ::?Jit,Jd to
l.J1-,or i-.J.(J·.:::,···11,, CCCn.•.l.'.·,· .. :;:.'.. 'ji}Q :r··~3'l!1,~; o.,_' 1,!)C ~;~.u~- i1i..'.!l. he: C1~.C:,c:-1'r,:i.,8cJ. 
,:idc~ .... /" t\~ -~~ !.C JY1.~1Jlic 1 ........ :·l:::; dcµar-L: .... c111.,r. ., priv;-.:.:.c· c O~it,r~..1ctur-..:; ~11d re:;c:: ... ::·cl1 
j.1:~t.it'.1ti ··.,_::; ;,.1~d J.ri:1:!.: .::,nnt, co:1,;1.:lU:icr OL'['.:.•x,::.:.::.,t,ioi1 :, . Ii, conJ·u.,1ctj c;;1 ,: .i. i.,h . ~ . 
the d 0 ·1 ,..·1···- ,,,,;-~ :::l'1 -···q·i ·· ·,t,"' se• · ,,,-.,1 -- ... ~' -~, 1-0·.-· ,.ncl tr.1 i z, ·· r.a ccurc,-•· , ... , 11 bl; ·•. :-• .''' .J::· C.;.• ' ·:· . • J-1.._ '-.v ·.~·. '-;., ) ./ .. ... '"·-- hv.1 .. J'lrr.'-H .L ! ..J. tJ.. :.-- -- •s_ ) -~ ·.~• .• -• ) t,~- . 

o rcan::..zs,l .1.0:' ·.:.11c t>c :c:.:. 1:- -o.f lo:·:tl Cll[.'.J. n ce;n-: :,.1cl. pl~11:1 .. •J ' C' • l t is .:i11\,1. 

c ip:1tc :l. ·1,~;, •. ::, i, _·t·J~' c: --.'.: :;,lc/v:ic,1 of t.:rn st1.:. d;;J i'u .. ;:U1c:r r c,~<:.,:ch and (1:. ·: c:},;".:p:1.cnt 
' )J.· 11 lie p • ' q•ic.fl O'll'- ·, . , '[ c.('~l 1- --,·., :,• · ~11 .;_r:,•·~ -: .•_, , ;--J·n,~·- ;'•1 .,L;.,.., , )~ .• ·L 1 1 [Jn . -, .... v.-...,_. -'· .._,~> .. ,. "'""'""- \.,J.._, .• J.\.J ..L.1-l\.,.- " '-•.·I..-~ •" • ,# r... .. 1..' '-'-'· .:.v \ • .oA- '-• 

m. .·1cl0 to - Ct1Ct.:flll"' 2.,_G· C1 'J, .. ,j_f-:-.cnt D,1.l!Uf:1.c ~1trC:l' !J j _r; t'tC: cJ C:\.r(;l.J:-;,:d C:G 1;aJl. ::;-=:; t}1e 
. • • -> • ... . . • . • • • - - • - • • 

dcvclo1n 11.,; ·.;c:'.' ..'.. :1 ·c.o . ·,1,,c(.;~·.t:1., ~c rct.:ea rcn and c r. \" ..:;lc_;:-..-nc:!1t. ~c 1:,:~ v:i. t.i cs l':l 
c ons t r u ~t:i.on r.1:~c'r1ine17 .:ippropriato t.o l-10 0 1.' ab1.u1dint cclmo:ci. es. 
IV• Horkd Pro,...r:1:n a nd Bud;'.d, 

12. 7h c Ph.:1 sc III . s i:.'J.dy uill be lL'1dcrt.a1:cn in si.,:::.r,c s and will be ex-
tended suc:e8soi vel? i.,o thre-e or l'lor-e countr i c[:. A . .s:--::1J.l ce:itral t. e~.::r1 .of 
c:~pcr t s 1-;:i.ll l c3.d t }i c ::.· ec,'.:!arch , co:::l-..!cti:1~ 1,rj_cf c.::1)10~.:tcry s t u d:l c- c-, 
1'r·;,ir1i.::; ::. c cu!r~t.. :.., v :.: · ~, t8a·,J. ~:--·.! ..: 11i tl2 .. t i_n;; 1.c ~~:~'= ;" ·: r: f'. '. "·~ ·.t,2.i ,:::...: · i n c:· '- i J 

country . 'J'h,:.so J.on ~~c:..· tcr;.1 st.u,iie s ;-;ou l d ccns:i st p2.· j_, :•.ri l;v· of on e t.o t,:o 
year dc.::1on s t r:i t.i on p-:--oj 3cts coi,uuc ted o;r the cou.11tc11,2.rt t.c;:;;:1s w:i.t,h con
t:innin~ :.:;uport fr a.1 the central t e,:c.1. 

13. The ccntrc1l team wilJ. con::oist of a tecl.-:n leo .. clcr dl1d three 
specialists, all full time, who 'Hill have such short tcrin expert .1.ssist.:mce 
as neccss:i.ry. The central tea;il 1-rill train and lead local countC;rpa rt tear.is 
in four areas: 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 

productivity measurements; 
organization and managc.'"!lent stud.Les; 
hardware development and testing; 
heal th and nutrition studies ( to determine 
off ect on labor productivity). 

Ultir.mtcly, a fifth counterpart team in each country may be developed to -
study the adaptat ion of project desien to accom,--:10date labor-intensive and 
intermedi.:tte teclmolocies, but this function will initially be handled by 
the central tea.-n its el f. 

~-, 
.1..4. 
period. 

i', t tac1!11ent I depict s the work pr ogra.-n over the e:-.tirc ·f ct:= -;;e.:ir 
Phase III-A, commenced in India in collaboration uith the Director 

• 
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Gc:->C'::-: l r,i' Do~·,:u· E0·:ci~, _in C• ,:·ic: ie r 1 973 .- ,,.;.:c·:·.p:1s:~e::; ;;_,_,_ 1 .• 0:-iths of o:plord.ory 
si11d:Lc :~ ::t on~·c,~_:; .. - cot.~;·~1 ... u,~~jr_,~1 -\ rcj(:Gt,'i \.n 110rtJ1c!'n 1r1 r:~.:--. ~irii:'d nt i1ny.>:--0Yi1·~ 
thc-,~i'·J\ic·Li·· i·i" ;r tr'-h:-~c;·,··tl :t''lY1"'-ir < , ,·.~;\T C'J~l('t'J(J ·' ~ ~r-d lo..yi1r th8 b,0 $i'<.-' !' \. L • ·- ', , U\ t,,.,..i . . J_ •.. • • ( ..... I. •'·' ... · :..: -- •• '• • \,1. ,J u ~ . L •• =:.) ....... 

for fn--.:·l·.!Jc..r .1~c~;,:-,.:,1 1;h .:trid dc·:10.~:;tc·;it ~on J·i···.~!.:.::ts .- 1
J.

1J1t, . ~::.:qucr.ci.:1 :; ,'.! ·1d schr~ci.u.J i.113 
o f cc,-n:~ i.r:1. '.::t.iffii <'.ct.i 1tjt:i.cs ,ri ll b ~ c•J)a]y:;,c·i, t•:1.jo!' cr;:.::.t,r-.1.ctio;i t··-~b.: , r.Lll 
\, b · ..,r,1 r,r' .L . 0 ·, •. ··~r•' , .. · . rL cJ"n<• ~ , . ) , .. . ,.., ,·] ., .. , .; . • .; . ,..,..., .. <' 1·i· Ll,· sJ·1··1.,..··Le 0e SU J1..,u...:"'1 vO .,),.l; '""'-' .n0,, .1 11.l ,• v.l -' ~•'J < •• J\, ,.,., • .1. C. .. ,.i,:.., 1--'-' ·1-• • v., ·, , . -~J. · 

t ools ,.i-:~J c-::1ir:1~1!t. ·,;j_ll be c.:,:~r.:.u c:tcd . Cc:~:p0r2.tiv c:; rl2.t;1. on lc.?.hor prochtc:tivitics 
and c -:_,;-: ·_.:; 1.,~,' cl..i..f_·, .-,.·,d., mC::~.llo:•:, ~:LU be r.::ol: r-:; '.,0d . · J-;~ jor ol:: jc,c-::.:Lvr:.s of t 1rls · · 
phusc c, ,. l,_ c :-c D··: ··c··1 ::~·c to o:· L. t~ r;---iinc t )l(.: c....-:tr;:,1, i 0 i::1{ch .the co:.;t,::; of pn:·· 
ckein~<.:i: .... J :u1.bn::>-j ;·,;.. , ;·,..;i_vc i:, sth:)ds can b2 101.;i:!1'cd- i).rot;t:)1 bettc:.·. n:'1-r.a~c;,-,::::-it , 
and to J·. ;:_.C,;H' o i.!1 c /! ' . q_).11~1 precinct of t;::: '.t1J. inc rc. c., .. Gt> oi' c ;;_p::. -;.,:,l . Th 8 r•: (, .-;i, 

l,i·o·,·>··j.,,. i'r·c'i......; ,., .,,. ,· i] l be ·~'·l o~tcd fol' ' .f\ll'i 1' r>l' 1,c><,t.-i r1-: and dcvelo:x:-:cn-t. in . · 
,.; I I. - V . •., , _, J - • .J , !. \.. ., • ~, . - - I...; -..J . •.., I , • • i.1'- - - " ' ..i_. t> .A 

~:~all cit-: ;c,n:;.k·c·::.,i r,: J p)'Oj cci.. ~; ,. 

15. 1Jt1rir..?; l :: ·.so IJJ .. !] t·,;(1 o:c- thru; i.ypic:1.l p::.·o ~>t..:Lf, sch(..cl,! J cd for 
c on&J.:,:i·n ::-.~:: on in } ;, n~.:6 1,i:Ll be li;lc!crtc.'.: C'! . c'. S <..i.t.:i:(';}:.;~l'0t.io!1 proJ~-.;'.,~;, ·i ncTuc1i:.:~ 

('.'I ,.... • ;.) . '\ ,. -~. )"' r• '· • ,. ... ~ ... ;'"'\ • ... .. ~ .. .::r.,~·t' -· ,.. • ] ~,"'I.., -· .. ..,. .. "- :.· ., :i,c ., ... ,r;1·'·1'"' ,4- ..,t 011v _ (>,,.J. (. ( )J,n·,. •.1, -l- .L -"J Od<..: l, J .!..:_,· · J.011 C ,. ) J.; ·' u., . , .1. .LJ J ,._,,ocu. c., i' - '--V i u 

l ea.st u:·18 con±.'j.1,c ,J. cite at ,m c c:, rt:1.Ci] l cl~-n ·constr·,tction . ~2.cll of t.11c proj c-cL:.; 
wl l l lie 11pc1.ired11 , . i. th. t , ;-o c0:,;:)a.r;~blc pr0,j cct.s bcii.~ construc'vc-:1 r.c~;J,e c t-ivc.::..::. 
by cquir,.,icn.'.; - j_r.:l,ci :::. ivc and t r.:-,di tion.:-,1 ·1;.bo:r-inlcn:;j v e ;;i(;thodn . C;1.re ·,.,ill be 
excrcit,cu.· i !1. t:10 sc!J.c-Gt.io11 and c;:cc1J.i..:i.on of the_ projcc·.:.s to cnsi.:rc t}1;it con
ditio1Js c:rc ·<', S · cc:.il'2-i.'2.ble as pc,nf,~blc . The desj r,n ( l:u.t not clesj_u, tit:n,c.a.rd ) of tbc. 
project ,,ill b e ad,:1)':.cd to a c ce: .modate the• r.:e t b od o f construc t.ion· bein: ·i:, cst·cct , 
e. r; . J:!:1ca:lx.1 J11::'.:.erit~.!.s a11d dc[;ign rn""y be t.m1,stitu t cd fo r e~uiv ol e:1t dc:-1scly 
gr :i.dcu 'TJ'l)~~h€:-r ]'11'1" P ' t\1('';1f'. ·,1Lf: , Gon,.i. r nct.:ir,11 i,; (!'~;IC":1.r·d l,(> lt~!l.)l..l',~ one: to t .wo 
year s fo:· each proj,,,:-~. The cc:ntr aJ. s tud:,- i..cw:: ,-:ould iEitiatc th G t~tuct\' C..:u1·fr,g 
the p eriud Fcbnl;,r~ . J,pril 197~, o.nd would. r c ::..ur:1 2.t i i:iterv.:i.ls to gh· c i\lrthcr 
euid.an,~c t.0 t h e stu.:i;.: . 'l'h e J ocnT ti::<'-m, 1.-:,c1·c n ec cs:.;;:.ry assisted i.,y one or t 1.~o 
exper t c onf;t r uction engincen, , would b e r esrionsible for t he ex ecu t i on of tho 
exp crim E::.:.'1 t . 

16. Budeet rc:quj_rcment s for Phase III encompassine field research and 
demonstr a t ion projects are s ho1m in Atta ch.racnt 2. 1:l.:1cn undertaken in three 
countries, the total cos t is e s timated at $2.47 million, or apprc•)::i.nately 
$825 ,OOO per count.rs . $1.9 1aillion (77 p ercent) rel--'res E>.nts foreiGn cxch;,n13e 
costs and $575,000 (23 percent) local cost s. These estimates do not include 
normal construction costs of projects being studied, which would be incurred 
in any case. lforcover, they include a rel atively small allowance for p r ocure
ment aJ1d development of exp erjJ1,ental hnrd1-:are, on the assurnption tha t mu ch 
of this could be provided fror:1 the- normal costs of construction. In addition 
the Bank is budgeti ng 20 man months per ye~r - for participation in and super
vision of the study. 
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-A. ProC:u~ti'!:L·~-.r D1ta 
Co110c: U c:n ( i.:1cl. co1· n~,t,r
port te:!l!i in·· s'.lp~)ort of 
B. C.D. IJC~JY.:) 

B. Orr,aniza.t~LClJ1 c:..:·d 1:an0.g•::::ont 
Stu::Jj os 

C. [q uip:-.c::-:.. ·D,;_,·: ;]] c :::1 c,rrt, <!.rid 
Tc.. c.Jvir:~ 

E. Heal th and liut1·i tbn St\Hiicn 

F. Lc.b or Horkct St'Jd.ics 

Total 

BD nk Sta f f (inn 1ao::1ths) 

( "; • ·1 · .·,.. .. 'L' '' '•] l · ""') j I \ , , 1 ••• ll·~... ( 1 I., ,J.;,, GO _Ll.1,. •· 

115 

(O 

10 

35 

380 

20 

]60 

100 

170 

15 

ho 

650 

20 

li'Y ?(, - -

19.5 

105 

220 

2'/0 

55 

8h5 

20 

.FY 77 

165 

90 

JS5 

20 

Tot Dl 

615 

710 

25 

130 

2,470~/ 

80 

1/ · So;ne costs are fixed, so that tot3.l costs would not change proportionately i.f the 
study is umler t.:i.ken in less than or more tJ1an three countries, or if so:ne parts of the 
stud.;{ were o::nitted. 

I' - , , -

J/ This exclude~ Phase I and Phase II studies which have involved 71 man months of IB.qD · 
staff time and $?75,000 in exte::.~nal costs. 

I,.-, 
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CORPO RATION ~ ~ 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Hollis B. Chenery DATE: December 12, 1973 

FROM: Wouter Tims , ' ' 
, I 

--
SUBJECT: Selected Data on External Debt Projections for Sample Panel Groupings 

1. I attach the debt information Mr. McNamara requested. The first 
table summarizes debt indicators for each of the country groups which are 
reported in the November 26 draft of "Review of IBRD/IDA Program, FY74-78"; 
the five subsequent tables detail the components of those indicators. 

2. The indicators do decline in the earlier years, troughing in 1974; 
they rise moderately thereafter. But for the 41 countries taken together 
there is little change in the ratio of debt-service payments to debt 
outstanding and disbursed (DS/DOD): a projected increase in interest 
payments by the higher-income countries is counterbalanced by projected 
relative declines in principal repayments both by the middle- and lower
income countries. For the latter, that decline coincides with relatively 
strong projected export performance, particularly in 1975-1980; hence the 
ratio of debt-service to exports for these countries also declines in 
those years. 

Attachment 

cc: Messrs. Adler 
Schulmann 
Stern 

Miss Yudin 
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SELECTED DATA ABOUT EXTERNAL DEBT O'" d . . iL-p r o ucing cou_ntri0~ 

(Value in $ U.S. billions, current prices) 
Annual !we:: :o. g0 

Gro·...rth R . .a t e.: 
1970- 1975-

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 19:3 0 1075 1980 - ----·-

Import~ 
. d 1/ Price in 0::-..- 108.56 113.84 117.67 141.00 151. 80 146.40 149.50 154.73 160.15 l ri 5.75 171. 56 6. 2 3. 2 

.Curren -: v.::i lue 6.50 8.07 9. 43 13.13 16.68 19.30 23.65 29.37 36.48 /~5. 31 56 .27 24 . 0 24. CJ 

ExEorts 1/ 
Price i nde;,.- 99.67 119.83 135.54 194.76 294.08 325.06 359.10 396. 6 7 437.73 Li33 .98 53 S .li6 27. 0 10.S 
C'.lrrent value 7.13 9. 71 11. 82 19.07 30.80 36.26 42.83 50.55 59.66 70.59 34. ll, 3:J . 0 18 . 4 

Deb: : & Debt Sl' rvice 
Net Di::.burscr;,ents 

Public 0.89 0.87 1. 53 1.04 1.23 1.47 1.84 2.27 2.75 3. 39 I+ .15 10. s 2J.O 
Other H & LT 0.0 o.o 0.0 0.03 0.04 0.06 0.08 0.09 0.14 0 . 24 0. '.22 30.0 
(Totc:l) [0.89] [0.87] [L 53] [l. 08] [1.27] [1. 53 J (1. 91] [2.36} [2. 29] [ J.63] [4 .:16 ] (11. I; ] [23 . 0] 

Debt Outst:>'1•:ling 
a n d Di.sburs•.'•l 
- P~blic (DOD ) 3.59 4.53 5.35 6.40 7.63 9.10 10.93 13.21 15.96 19 .35 23 . 50 '.! 0 . 0 21. () 

Ot he r ,:1 & LT 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.03 0.07 0.13 0.20 0.29 0.43 0. 67 0. 89 4: . 0 
(To t al) [3.59] [4.53] [5.35] [6.43] (7.69] [9.22] [11.14 J [13.5(J [16.39] [2G. J2] (24.3 f3J [21. 0] [21 . 0 J 

Deb t c; • 2/ ~crv:Lcc:-
Int~rcst (i) 0.15 0.21 0.21 0.25 0.31 0.39 0.49 0.62 0.78 0.97 1. 2.)_ 21. 0 25 . 0 
Prind pal (P) 0.33 0.49 O.S8 0.67 0.67 0.75 0.76 0. 83 0. 94 1.11 J.. 36 17 . 0 12. 7 
To tal 0.48 0.70 0.79 0.92 0.98 1.14 1. 25 1.45 1. 72 2. 08 2 . 57 1 ., Q 

... , ... . u 1. 7. 7 

d. 2/ In 1.ca t ors--------
i/ DOJ 5.6 5.7 5.4 4.7 4.8 5.1 5.4 5.7 5.9 6. l r: .... ... , .. .!... - 2 . 0 4 . 0 
P/ DOD 12.1 13.7 15.3 12.6 10.5 9.8 8.4 7.6 7.1 5.9 7.0 -li . 0 - 6 . ::i 
DS/ DOD 17.7 19.4 20.7 17.3 15.3 14.9 13.7 13.3 13.0 13.0 13.3 - 3~5 _.) 'i 

- •v 

DSI Expor t s 6.7 7.1 6.7 4.8 3.2 3.1 2.9 2.9 2.9 2.Y 3.1 - lL\. 0 i) .. '~ 

1/ ·B;.1se ,~verage 1967-1969 = 100 
I 

Jj ;Bas ed on Public Debt Only 



1970 1971 1972 

SELECTED DATA ABOUT EXTERNAL DEBT 

(Value in$ U.S. billions, current prices) 

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

I rr.port s l/ 
Pr ice in(lcx- 108.0 111.4 115.2 138.5 149.1 143.9 146.5 151.7 157.2 162.9 168.9 
Curren t v~lue 40.47 44.46 49.77 65.17 75.51 79.68 89.49 99.56 110.76 122.19 135.20 

~~-rt s l/ 
Pr i ce indQ~ - 107.7 ]05.6 121.6 156.4 162.9 154.0 159.5 164.1 168.8 173.8 179.0 
Cur=en t v1lu e 35.38 36.44 45,13 63.06 71.74 73.53 82.01 90.36 100.35 111.18 123.00 

Deb t. & hcbt s ~rvice 
Ne t DJ~Lu~~~rnent s - --------·--

Public 3.86 
Ot her M & LT 0.40 
(Total ) [6.26] 

Deht o_:=_tS!:_:!._:_:rl i n g 
and Di sbt:r· ,·d - ------- - -

3.89 
0.55 

[4.43] 

4.65 
3.33 

[7.98] 

5.58 
1.62 

[7.20] 

5.87 
1.47 

[7. 34 J 

6.74 
1.14 

[7.88} 

8.40 9.29 9.90 10.88 11.79 
0.75 0.76 0.99 0.37 0.71 

[9.15] [10.05] [10.8SJ [11.24] [12.50] 

Public (. '•JD ) 40.28 45.56 51.36 56.95 62.81 69.56 77.95 87.25 97.14 103 .02 119.81 
Other :-1 !, LT 
(To tal) 

1,57 2.14 5.26 6.88 8.36 9.50 10.24 11.00 11.99 12. 16 13. 06 
[41.85) [47.60] [56.63} [63.83] [71.17} [79.05] [88.20] [98.25][109.14][120.38][132.88 ] 

D b " . 2/ e t ;:icrv.tc<~ 
Int crf.:s:: (i ) 
Princ 1J r:11 (P) 
1otal' (DS) 

I 

? / 
In d ic ,~ ton,::. 

i/ DOD 
P / DC1D 
DS/DOD 

• DS/Expo r t s 

1.44 
3.39 
4.83 

4.0 
9.3 

13.3 

13.2 

1. 62 
3.51 
5.12 

4.0 
8.6 

12.6 

13.3 

1/ Ba se Ave rage 1967-1969 = 100. 

'l:_/ Based on Public Debt Only 

1. 74 
4.24 
5.98 

3.7 
9.1 

12.8 

12.5 

2.04 
4.73 
6.78 

4.0 
9.2 

13.2 

10.3 

2.32 
5.02 
7.33 

4.1 
8.8 

12.9 

9.8 

2.63 
5.49 
8.12 

4.2 
8.8 

12.9 

10.5 

3.01 
5.95 
8.96 

4.3 
8.6 

12.9 

10.4 

3.47 
6.58 

10.06 

4.4 
8.4 

12.9 

10.6 

3 . 99 .lf,52 
7.23 6 . 00 

ll.23 12.53 

4 . 6 4.6 
8 .3 8 .2 

12.9 12.9 

10.7 10.7 

5.11 
8.90 

14.00 

4.7 
8.2 

12.9 

10.9 

Li l Countries 

Annuol Av2.1·.12.e 
Grow t h R::;tQ 

1970- 1975-
1975 

~ Q ., . .; 
14 . S 

7. 4 
15.7 

11. 8 
23.0 

(13.1] 

11.:; 
44 . 0 

(lJ. 6] 

12. 7 
1 0. 2 
10 . 9 

1. 0 
- : . . ') 

- 0 .5 

-4.4 

1930 

3 . 3 
ll. 2 

3 . 1 
10 . 9 

11. 8 
- 9 .5 

[ 9 . 7 J 

11. 5 
6 . 6 

[10 . 9] 

14. 3 
10 . l 
11. 5 

2 . 3 
-1. 5 

0. 0 

0. 8 
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SELECTED DATA ABOUT EXTERNAL DEBT 

(Yalue in$ U.S. billions, current prices) 

Lower-income co~ntrics 

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

Imports l/ 
Price index- 109.7 110.1 112.8 135.6 146:0 140.8 143.6 148.8 154.3 160.0 165.9 
Current v~lue 8.76 9.65 10.54 13.68 15.83 16.25 17.87 20.30 23.28 25.62 28.52 

_E'.l(port~ , I 
Price incc~ 104.4 106.6 118.8 141.2 148.9 155.5 162.6 169.1 175.7 183.1 190.8 
Current value 7.64 7.89 9.30 12.43 14.61 15.15 17.00 19.06 21.55 24.02 26.89 

Debt & Debt Service 
Net Dj.sburse~ents ------

Public 
Other :•I & LT 
(1ot.:il) 

Dea t Out:, t,,_n(i.l:.!ul 
a:vl Di~~~1•_;r•:,.:: d 

1. 50 
0.0 

[1.50] 

1. 62 
0.0 
[l. 62 J 

1. 79 
-0.02 
[l. 77] 

2.18 
0.03 

[2.21] 

2.17 
0.08 

[2.25] 

2.42 
0.10 

[2.52] 

2. 71 
0.12 

[2.83] 

2.91 
0.14 

[3.05] 

2.97 
0.15 

[3.11] 

3.23 
0.15 

(3.38} 

3.46 
0.15 

[3.60] 

C\;hl it: (°JU D) 
Other H (, LT 
(Total) 

16.01 17.97 20.21 22.39 24.56 26.98 29.69 32.60 35.57. JS.BO 42.25 
0.0 0.0 0.16 0.19 0.26 0.37 0.49 0.63 0.77 0.92 1.06 

[16.01] [17.97) [20.37] [22.58] [24.83] [27.35) (30.18] [33.23) [36.34] [39.72] [43.32} 

Debt Servjcj) 
Inter i:st (i) 
Princ ipal (P) 
Total (DS) 

I d
. 2/ n icator~-

1/DOD 
P/DOD 
DS/DOD 

DS/Exports 

0.37 
0.68 
1. 06 

2.6 
4.8 
7.4 

13.8 

0.40 
0.73 
1.13 

2.5 
4.5 
7.0 

14.2 

l_/ Base hverage 1967-1969 = 100 

2/ Based on Public Debt Only 

0.39 
0.80 
1.19 

2.1 
4.4 
6.5 

12.7 

0.51 
1. 02 
1.53 

2.5 
5.0 
7.6 

12.2 

0.57 
1.12 
1. 69 

2.6 
5.0 
7.5 

11.5 

0.63 
1. 25 
1.89 

2.6 
5.1 
7.7 

12.3 

0.70 
1. 31 
2.01 

2.6 
4.8 
7.5 

11. 7 

0.78 
1.42 
2.21 

2.6 
4.8 
7.4 

11.5 

0.88 
1.51 
2.38 

2.7 
4.o 
7.3 

11.0 

0.96 
1.54 
2.50 

2.7 
4.3 
7.0 

10.3 

1. 06 
1. 60 
2.66 

2.7 
4.1 
6.8 

9.8 

.Annual Averc:ge 
Grm,th Rate 

1970- .197 5-
1975 

5.1 
13.1 

8.3 
14.7 

l.0.1 

(11. 0) 

1930 

3.4 
11. 9 

7 r. 
• ..J 

7.3 
7.5] 

11. 0 7. 8 
24.0 

[ 11. 3] [ 9. 6] 

11.2 10. 7 
12.9 5.1 
12.3 7.1 

0.0 
1. 2 
0.9 

-2.5 

0.8 
- 4.2 
-2.5 

-4.5 



Iwports / 
P 

. . . 1 rice 1.n'.le).-
Curren t v,1lue 

E):ports l / 
?rice Inc..:;x
Currcnt Vdlue 

1970 1971 1972 

SELECTED DATA ABOUT EXTER,.'l'l'.L D:SBT 

(Value in$ U.S. billions> c~rrent prices) 

1973 1974 . 1975 1976 1977 1.978 1979 1980 

105.4 109.2 112.8 135.6 145.8 140.7 145.6 151.1 157.0 163.1 169.5 
10.18 11.00 12.44 16.10 18.20 18.85 21.36 23.54 25.36 23.39 31.16 

104.6 99.6 119.1 154.7 160.1 151.9 156.4 160.7 165.0 169.5 174.3 
8.24 8.75 11.60 16.11 17.95 18.38 20.57 22.39 24.31 26.54 29.12 

Debt & Dc~r Service 
Net Di s hurs , ~cnts 

Public 
Otb.2r ~~ & LT 

Debt C1,1•~s· ·~•,cl.iaR & ------ -- = 
and D:! .. >:! r. ·d --- ---- -

Puhlic C J )) 

Otl,er :·1 E, LT 
(To ::::il) 

Deb:: SC2r:v .>:. J_/ 
..:.ni:c;-c :.,t (i) 
Princ:i.;,..1'1. (P) 
Tot&l (DS) 

.-, I 
I::.d ic: ;1 tors~' 
-:i/DC•D-

:?/D0D 
DS/L'OD 

DS/Exports 

0.46 
0.13 

[0.59) 

6. 77 
0.55 

[7.32] 

0.22 
G. 71 
0.92 

3.6 
11. 6 
15.1 

11.6 

0.67 
0.05 

[0.72] 

7.60 
0.59 

[8.19] 

0.29 
0.75 
1. 04 

4.3 
11.1 
15.4 

11.8 

1/ Base A~arage 1967-1969 = 100 

2/ Based on Public Debt Only 

1.18 
0.07 

[1. 24] 

1. 31 
0.0 

[ 1. 31] 

1. 33 
o. ,02 

[ 1. 35] 

1.43 
0.02 

[l. 45] 

1. 52 
0.02 

[ 1. 54] 

1. 75 
0.04 

(1. 79] 

2.00 
0.06 

[2.06) 

2.47 
o.os 

[2.54 ] 

2.60 
0.03 

[2.67] 

8.77 10.07 11.41 12.84 14.36 16.11 18.11 20.57 23.17 
0.48 0.48 0.50 0.52 0.53 5.58 O.G~ 0.71 0.79 

[9.25] [10.55] (11.90] [13.35] [14.89] [16. 68 ] (18.74] [21.28] [23.96] 

0.33 
0.99 
1. 32 

4.3 
13.1 
17.4 

11.3 

0.39 
o. 91 
1. 30 

4.4 
10.4 
14.8 

8.0 

o. !..7 
0.92 
1. 39 

4.6 
9.1 

13.8 

7. 7 · 

0.55 
0.99 
1.54 

4.8 
8.7 

13.5 

8.3 

0 .64 
1.09 
1. 73 

5.0 
8.5 

13.5 

8.3 

0.73 
1.17 
1.91 

5.1 
8.2 

13.3 

8.5 

0. SLt O. 95 
1. 3,, · l. 46 
2.17 2.41 

5.2 
8.3 

13.5 

8.9 

5 'J . ..) 
3.0 

13.3 

9.0 

1. 09 
l. 65 
2. 711 

5.3 
8 .0 

13.3 

9.3 

Annual Av~r..1ge 
Gro,,·th R'ltc 

1970- 1975-
1975 

C: ('\ 
J • ., 

13.1 

7.8 
17.4 

25.0 
-24 .0 
(19.6] 

13. 9 
- 1. l) 

[12.8] 

21.0 
7.C 

l (' -, 
U. I 

5.9 
-5.5 
-2.0 

-6.5 

3.8 
10.6 

2.8 
9. 6 

12. 7 
22.0 

[l3.0J 

12.5 
8 . i3 

r , ? ,, 1 
L-.&.. • '""• J 

lit . 8 
:o., 
12.2 

0.8 
-1. 0 
-0.5 

2.3 



SELEC'i''ClJ DATA ABOi.JT EXTER...\/,\.L DEBT Higher-income co unt l·i (.'!-' 

(Value in $ U.S. billions, current prices) 
Annual Ave r age 

Growch Ra t e 
1970- 1975-

1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1~75 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1975 · 1980 

I mports 
• r' _, • l/ 1'rL:e 1. • • ue.·. 108.59 112. 96 117. 26 141.00 151.80 146.40 147.90 153.08 158.43 163.98 169. 72 6.2 3.0 

Cu 1·rent v~ , ., ~ c:... .... \,.,o. t.:: 21. 53 23.81 26.79 35.39 41.50 44.58 50.25 55. 72 61.63 68.18 75.49 15.7 11.1 

£:.:~r~ s 
. ' 1 / P r ~ cc 1T1>uC} . ._ 110.39 110. 21 124.25 161. 99 166.17 154.47 159.79 163.85 16 7. 91 172.27 176.66 6.9 2.7 

c .. 1 ~ ,.- ~,:1 t \·:ilu.:! 19.49 19.80 24.23 34.52 39.18 39.99 44.44 48.91 54.49 60.62 66.98 15.5 10. 9 

Debi~ . . , ... ~r.rv.!.c e --- --· :~ ,-. :: ~ .> • ., •. '2:".'::: .. .. 1 rs --·-- .. ---·--
'J, 
.I. L ; C 1. 90 1. 60 1. 69 2.10 2.37 2.89 4.17 4.63 4.93 5.18 5.74 8.8 14.7 
Q: - i.' 

·- ' L ';.' 0 . 27 0.50 3.28 1. 59 1. 38 1. 02 0.61 0.58 0.79 0.14 0.48 30.0 -14.0 . , ... 
( l ; ' (2.17] [2.10] [4.97] (3.69] [3.74] [3.91] [4.78] [5.21] [5.72] [5.32] [6.22] [12.5] [ 9.7] __ ..._,, 

D1 ;~ r. .. t.. . ~ . .:_1_.i_;nc ---- -
;: !" ... ? . .. ·.· ... ----- - - -·--

l' L! .. . :. ,: ~~~c::J) 17. 50 J 9. 89 22.38 24.48 26.85 29.74 33.91 38.54 43.47 48.65 54.39 11. 2 12.8 
l-C .,.:- ~·: C f ,- 1. C2 1. 55 4.63 6.22 7.60 8.62 9.22 9.80 10.:S9 10.73 11.21 55.0 5.4 ·~ .... 1 

('i'ct..::.~J) [18 . 52] [2l.l13) [27.01] [30.70] [34.44] [38.36] [43,13] [ 48. 34) [54.06} [59.38] [65.60] [15.7] [11. 4] 

DL:) .. ,• . 7/ 
... '.,.,. .. : :;:;--

- --·--··- -· ·-·~· --rn~ __ ,_,, l (i ) C. 85 0.92 1. 02 1.14 1. 28 l.L14 1. 66 1. 96 2.28 2.61 2.96 11.1 15 . .5 
? 1· .:: .c· :_ ~; .~: J. (P) 2. 00 2. 03 2. 44 2. 80 2.98 3.25 .3. 55 4.99 4.39 5.01 5.65 10.2 11. 7 
To r <1 l 2 . 85 2.95 3.47 3.95 4.26 4.69 5.22 5.94 6.67 7.62 8.61 10.5 12. 9 

I :, l: ic-.. :-J ::, 
--;;··_--:s-· 5.3 5.2 5.0 5.1 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.8 5.9 6.0 6.1 O.li 2.5 

PI ;:OJ 12.5 11.4 11.8 12.5 12.2 12.1 12.0 11.8 11.4 11. 5 11.6 -0.5 -1.0 
D:::: i1,J:) 17.9 16.6 16.8 17.6 17.4 ·17. 5 17.5 17.5 17.3 17.5 17.7 -0.5 0.2 

DS/E.:por t s 13.-5 13.6 13.0 10.6 10.1 10.8 10.8 .11. 2 11.3 11.6 11.9 -4.5 2.0 

1/ H2sc ,\v c c1gc 196 7-19G9 = 100 

]) B.: s-21.1. on Public Debt Cnly 



Ccuntry-grol!p 
a.,1J fndicator· 

Higl,er-inco;ne 
countries 

i/DOD 
"?/DOD 
DS/DOiJ 

DS/Exports 

Middle-income · 
cow1tries 

i/DOD 
P/DCD 
DS/DOD 

D:3/Exports 

Low,2r-incomE! 
cou7itries 

i/DOD 
P/DUD 
DS/DOD 

DS/Exports 

41 :::ountries 
j_/ on2 
P/DOD 
DS ! t; l)D 

DS/Exports 

Oll-proc11clng 
countriPs 

1/DOD 
P/DOD 
DS/DOD 

bs/Exports 

1970 

5. 3 . 
12. 5 . 
17. 9 
13.5 

3.6 
11. 6 
15.1 
11.6 

2.6 
4.8 
7.4 

13.8 

4.0 
9.3 

'13. 3 
.13. 2 

I 5.6 
12.1 

117.7 
6.7 

1971 

5.2 
11. 4 
16.6 
13.6 

4.J 
11.1 
15.4 
11. 8 

2.5 
4.5 
7.0 

14.2 

4.0 
'8. 6 

12.6 
13.3 

5.7 
13.7 
19.4 

7.1 

1972 

5.0 
11.8 
16.8 
13.0 

4.3 
13.1 
17.4 
11.3 

2.1 
4.4 
6.5 

12.7 

3.7 
') .1 

12.8 
12.5 

5.4 
15.3 
20.7 
6.7 

SUHHARY EXTER.?-1i\L DEBT INDICATORS1_/ 

(pe,:centages) 

1973 

5.1 
12.5 
17.6 
10.6 

4.4 
10.4 
14.8 
8.0 

2.5 
5.0 
7,6 

12.2 

4.0 
9.2 

13.2 
10.3 

4.7 
12.6 
17.3 
4.8 

1974 

5,2 
12.2 
17.4 
10.1 

4.6 
9.1 

13.8 
7.7 

2.6 
5.0 
7.5 

11.5 

4.1 
.8.8 

12.9 
9.8 

,,a._ 

4.8 
10.s 
15,3 

3.2 

1975 

5.4 
12.1 
17.5 
J.O. 8 

4.8 
8.7 

13.5 
8.3 

2.6 
5,1 
7.7 

12.3 

4.2 
8.8 

12.9 
10. 5 

5.1 
9.8 

14.9 
3.1 

1976 

5.6 
12.0 
17.5 
10.8 

5.0 
8.5 

13.5 
8.3 

2.6 
4.8 
7.5 

11. 7 

4.3 
8.6 

12.9 
10.4 

5.4 
8.4 

13.7 
2.9 

1977 

5.8 
11.8 
17.5 
ll.2 

5.1 
8.2 

13. 3 
8.5 

2.6 
4.8 
7.4 

11.5 

4, /f 
8 .Ii 

12.9 
10.6 

5.) 
7.6 

13.3 
2.9 

1978 

5.9 
11.4 
17.3 
:..1. 3 

8.3 
lJ. 5 
8.9 

2.7 
4.0 
-, '; 
I • .J 

11. (l 

4.6 
8.3 

].2. 9 
10.7 

5.~ 
I • l. 

13.0 
2.9 

1979 

-i.O 
11.. 5 
17.5 
11.6 

8.0 

9.0 

2.7 
I~• 3 
7.0 

10.3 

4.6 
"'.: ') 
V• •• 

12.9 
10,7 

E, .1 
6.9 

13. 0 
2.9 

1980 

6.1 
11. 6 
17,7 
11. 9 

"i ·~ - . -
8.0 

13.3 
9.3 

7.. 7 
4.1 
6.8 

~ 

4.7 
8.2 

12.9 
10.9 

6.2 
7. 'J 

13.3 
3.1 

.c\r. r1u:1 l Avcr r-'r:.,e 
Grm, t h ~.::. t e 

1970-
197.S 

0.4 
-0.5 
-0.5 
-f,. 5 

5.9 
·-5. 5 
-2.0 
-6.5 

0. O' 
1 ') 
.J.... , _ 

0. ·~ 
-2.5 

l. fl 
-1.n 
- 0, 5 
-I+, 4 

-2.0 
-L; .o 
-j. 5 

-14.0 

1975-
19SO 

2.5 
-LO 
0.2 
/. ·, 0 

0.8 
-1.0 

') ,, .... .) 

0.8 
-4.2 
-2.5 
-11. 5 

2.3 
-1. 5 
0.0 
0 . .s 

4.0 
-6;5 
-2.0 
0.0 

!/ Eased on public and ·publicly guaranteed debt. Where DOD is debt outstanding and disbu~sed, i and Pare res~ectively 
interest and principal repayments and DS is debt service. 
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Mervin E. Muller _..,,:._ :,::,·,~/· .. _ ,~'.'.,f,,,,,:;.!.:.L ..... 
• ";·· • - 7 ./ 

Summary of Attached Computing Activities Five-Year Program Paper 
and Work Program 

A five-year program paper for Computing Activities has been developed 
and the details of the work program are now under review. Before this 
review process proceeds too far, there are some basic issues, summarized 
in point 5 below, which I feel need your attention and which I would like 
to discuss with you at your earliest convenience. Also, I would like to 
confirm that my long range goals and objectives for computing, on which 
the work program is based, are still consistent with yours as I understand 
them from our previous conversations. 

The major points covered in the paper and the issues needing to be 
discussed are sunnnarized below. 

1. Present Status of Computing in the Bank 

The background and development of this Department is summarized, 
including an indication of the considerable progress that has been made 
in overcoming past deficiencies in staff, application systems, and 
equipment and its use. By the Fall of 1974 the Bank should be in a 
position to realize the full benefits of its investment in computing, 
since a foundation for computing will be completed both to support current 
applications and to facilitate future development. 

2. Proposed Primary Goals for the coming Five Years 

(1) Shift emphasis to provide an increased level of support to 
the operating departments so that the current level of support 
is more than doubled in FY75, and is increased 2.7fold over 
FY74 by FY78. Support to the Development Policy staff remains 
approximately at the current level, and support (O the 
financial and administrative areas will decrease by approximately 
40% by FY78. (See Summary Table, page 27.) 

(2) Stress improvement of data quality and availability, aP.d 
better techniques for data analysis. 

(3) Have computing recognized as a fundamental Bank resource, 
to be planned and allocated so that data are respected as a 
Bank-wide resource for the fullest possible use. Integrate 
applications, where possible. 

(4) Emphasize the use or development of general-purpose software 
to obtain additional capabilities at reduced cost or with 
time savings. 

I 

r 

r 
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3. Staffing and its I mpli cations for t he Work Program 

The work program was developed within the constraint that there is to 
be no major. increase in staff conunitted to computing. Accordingly, the 
professional staff increase is held to a minimum (3 positions). However, 
to stay within this constraint requires a willingness to incur some 
criticism for delaying or stretching out the implementation of some user 
requests. (The current backlog of work, without taking on new assignments, 
would take the existing staff over six years to complete.) 

4. Requirenents to Achieve the Work Plan 

The above goals (as well as others identified in the work plan, see 
Section 5, page 15) are attainable with the cost projections shown in 
Table 4 (page 29), if: 1) the completion dates for some new application 
systems can be delayed; 2) it is acceptable to provide proportionally 
less staff support to the administrative areas; 3) investments are 
continued in the development of general purpose programs which provide 
economies, and 4) work is continued to increase the sharability of data 
among applications and the integration of application systems to ensure 
more consistent data and to reduce requirements for maintenance staff. 

5. Major Issues to be Discussed 

(1) The increased support to operating departments (as noted in 
paragraph 2 above) and the implications of the associated 
priority trade-offs. 

(2) Additional investments planned to improve the quality and 
usability of Bank data. 

(3) The value of continuing investments in both general-purpose 
tools and the integration of applications. 

(4) The role of the Priorities Committee in setting and reviewing 
computing priorities. 

(5) Implications of the choice between: (a) minimum staff 
increases with resultan~ penalties in service and user 
dissatisfaction, and (b) sufficient staff increases to 
meet requests.for new applications and services. 

cc: Mr. H.B. Chenery 
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Hollis 13. Chc:nery, VP, D(!vclop: ,ent Policy by ES 

_P_r_o_p_o_c_e_l_Anr:ual l~·~ctin2., Spw~ch ?oDics 

l. i1ttachec. are sketches of three possible topics: 
Urb.:m Pov,?rty, Euucation, and \!orltl D~volopments and the 
Poor. 

2. 

a) 

b ) 

There are advantages and disadvantnges to each topic: 

Education is a vital issue which you never have addressed. 
The probl~il has been that while we could list the 
conplaints easily enoagh, and even indicate proposed 
solutions in a general sense (e.g. non-formal education), 
the w·orl<l <liJ not h.tve cnouqh experience with alterna
tive appro~ches to be sp~cific about nn action pro~ram. 
Although work on the revised Education Sector Paper 
is in progress, the outlin~ and the supporting ~aterial 
suggests the situD.tion has not changed nuch. nonethe
less, a speech highlighting the problens can be dona 
nnd may serve to focus attention on now approaches. 

Urban Povertv is a logical sequel to the speeches at 
the laot twc,"~nnual meetinqs, and is therefore an 
attractive possibility. It would ansucr tho charge 
that we focuseJ. only on one aspect of poverty this 
year and iqnored r.1 .. my i:::rportant interrelationships. 
It would be logical then to follow in 1975 with an 
overall assessment of progress and its i."npact on the 
poor. 

The problcr.1 with this topic also is with the prescrip
tive side. We have developed some data on selected 
urb.:1n aroas 1 we are bcgir:.ning to accllr.'lulate come 
experience from our urban projects and sor.m of the 
general \mrk on inco:-,e distribution and other matters 
sheds light on urban poverty. The actions we can 
suggest wit.h sor.1e confidence vould significantly 
L-:iprova policies now pr.cv~lent. However, we do not 
have definitive prescriptions. This ohould not 
nece.csarily lc.:a.d us to rejact the topic, only to 
realize that the i.·umcdiate action program is likely 
to be riodest. 
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c) ~·orld !)cv·~10 .... 1·.~r,n ... s ,'1.nd t1') Poor is conceived l\S a review 
of progrer:!3 ranee 1:r10, and the i.!i-:!)act of possible 
supply shortages o, tha lm1 incorae countries. Quite 
a lot of inforr.ation is available fror:1 our country 
projcctio!'ls, and we could present a good c1nalyo!s of 
develop1nents - actual and prospective . 'I'ha advantaqo 
of this topic is itn tif .• eliness , the obvious need for 
a review of ,..:evclo71cnts i,ith enphasis Ol1 the poor, 
and the dcsirabili ty of h~ving soracone of stature 
address the brtpact on dcvclor,ing countries of such 
major structural ch~ngcs as oil and f~tilizer shortages 
and food con!>trainta. Tho disadvantages of the topio 
are that we are unlikely to be able to propose a 
comprehenoivc plAn of action and that tha situation 
on some of the issues will remain fluid. 

3. We should like to racot with you at your convenience 
to discuss the choice of topics - a firr.t selection for 
1974 and a t.ontativo one for 1975 - and to agree on tho 
approaches for the topics chosen. As we discussed at our 
last m.:?eting, work could be started both on the 1974 and the 
possible 1975 topic to assure better t'.latcrial for these 
cooplex subjects than even a six-month lead time permits us 
to compile. 

Attachments 

cc: nr. w. Clark 
cc and cleared with: Mr. Baum 

EStern/lm 

bee: Messrs. Stern, Ha~, Tims 
Ms. Hughes 
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Salm I~~ ( f ·V""'l"I( ,-i 

At the pre-Board briefing of October 30 you asked 
that we review the practice in different countries 1n 
regard to wage indexing, and the relation of this t.o 
-incomes• policies in times of inflation. A short note on 
this topic, prepared by the Public Finance Division, 
Development Economics Department, is attached. 'rhe eountry 
coverage is limited, particul.arly in regard to civil 
servant aalariaa, but it would take considerable additional 
work to ke a comprehensive inventory of wage policies. 
Since the issue on Bank salaries ia e sentially political, 

\ 

and this type of material presumably is only uaeful for 

( 
\

baokground discussion, I tbeught we would not und rtake 
further work until you had reviewed this note and 
deto.rmined whether additional material is needed. 

Attachment 

cci Mr. It. Clarke 

BSttum/lm 

bee: Messrs •• Chenery ~ 
Yenal 



Salary Indexin~ and Inflation 

Pros and Cons of Wage Indexing 

1. At t1JT1es of rising prices the real incomes of wage and salar7 

earners fall if their earnings do not keep up with the rate of increase in 
I 

the cost of living. This is, in general, vi~wed as an undesirable outcome 

from the equity point of view, Moreover, a fall in the real price of labor 

in SoP'le activities ma7 also distort resource allocation, Although in most 

instances the reactions of the groups whose real incomes are reduced set 

in motion pressures - of market or non-market type - which tend to redress 

the deterioration in the absolute or relative Vcllues of the real wages 

or salaries, the system through which these conpensatory changes taks 

place an:i the timing of these adjustments have implications for equity and 

efficiency as well as stabilization policies aimed at controlling inflations. 
-

2. In periods of price stability, the cost of ).ivine does not figure 

significantly in the wage-salar1 negotiations, which deal with other con

ditions. In period§ of rapid price escalation, however, the cost of living 

as a determinant of bargaining positions assumes special importance, Wage/ 

salary indexing {often described as the cost of living clnuse in wage 

contracts) which provides for sane kind of automatic adjustment according 

to a price index, is one method of dealing with the probl~m in an explicit 

and systematic manner. 

3. '!be attraction of wage indexing is that under this system con-

tractual earnings are compensated for by the rise in prices on a regular 

basis, requiring relatively moderate adjus~~ents, rather than resultine in 

abrupt changes at irregular intervals. The difference between contractual 

arrangements which include indexing and those which do not is not whether 
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the wages should be adjusted for infl.ation or not - since the market will 

ultimately force some adjustment - but when these adjustments take place. 

Wage _inderl-!-tg is theQght to minimize the inequities caused by increases_j,.o 

the cost of living and the distortions in resource allocation brought about 

by inflation. It also enables wage negotiators to concentrate on the need 

and scope for revising the real wage rates. By reducing uncertainty at least 

in one element of future changes, indexing may also facilitate long-term 

agreements. 

The opponents of wage indexing, on the other hand, via.l it as a 

system where the momentum of past inflations is built into the economy 

by institutionalizing the interactions between the prices and the wages. 

According to the critics of indexing, linking wages to consumer price 

indices reinforces inflationary trends, and is a barrier to policies aimed 
,. 

at reducing the rate of inflation. 

5. On balance the pros and the cons of wage indexing probabl; are 

exaggerated in terms of the performance of the total economy. Wage indexing 

is OnE: method among many of adjusting wages to the price increases. In 

general, wages as a whole get adjusted to the inflationary trends in the 

long run whether the wage contracts contain explicit cost of living clauses 

or not. This is particularly true for the better organized, politically 

more pcwerful labor groups; for the informal, unorganized sector, wage adjust

ments may lag but these are also the groups which are not likely to 1:e able 

to negotiate an indexing system. Even when the wage contracts contain es

calation clauses, it is not difficult for goverrmients to interfere in the 

implementation of these contracts for brief periods if this is warranted 

either to achieve a quick reversal in expectations or for other short-term 

policy requirements. Nonetheless, it is clear that when indexing becomes 

most important to labor, i.e., in periods of rapid price inflation, it is 
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most likely to be inconsistent with necessary ''wage-restraint" policies. 

Wage Indexing Experience 

6. The extent of indexing in the industrialized countries varies a 

great deal. At one end of the spectrum are countries like Belgitun and 

Denmark where indexing has been prevalent in one form or another since the 

end of the Second World War. In Belgium, indexing applies to about 90 percent 

of the wage earners. In Demark, the cost of living adjustments are made 

twice a year, based on a ''wage regulating index" which is the consumer price 

index adjusted to exclude the indirect taxes and subsidies. Sane wage con

tracts in France include cost of living safeguards in the fo:r,n of thresh-· 

old clauses which provide for the revision .of salaries of certain categories 

in the event that the coat of li vi.ng rises by more than a certain percent. 

Indexing of all kinds was very widespread in Finland until 1967 when most 

forms of indexing were abolished as part of a stabilization program fol

la1ing the devaluatio~. Indexing of wages is also cOlllITlon in Italy, Norway, 

and the Netherlands. On the other hand, cost of living clauses are almost 

non-existent in Austria, Germany and Japan. 

In the United States, t~e popularity of wage indexing has risen 

in years of inflation. The three peaks in the post-war period - when the 

number of wage earners covered by the cost of living clauses reached about 

40-50 percent of the workers under major union contracts - occurred during 

the years of the Korean boom, the late fifties - especially 1958 - and the 

recent inflation. At present about 4.3 million workers employed under major 

bargaining agreements are covered by escalation clauses. The total number 

of wage earners whose incomes are linked to prices is estimated at about 

five million. In addition, some state and local government emplo7ees and 

the pensioners under the two major Federal pension schemes (about 1.9 million 
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retired civil servants and military personnel and about 28 million social 

security beneficiaries) are also protected by escalation clauses. 

8. In the context of the incomes and prices policies in European 

countries, the attitudes tc:Mard wage indexing have been ambivalent. The 

widespread practice of indexing in Finland was abolished in order to imple

ment the stabilization program follCMing the 1967 devaluation. The D3.nish 

Government also tried (as part of its 12-point stabilization program in 1970) 

to abolish the escalator clause in wage contracts, but was not successful. 

In the United States, this was never a serious issue. As one author puts it, 

"The Wa~ Labor Board rejected the cost of living tie, the 19u6 Wage Stabili

zation Board ignored it, the Korean Board encouraged it, arrl the Nixon Board 

assumed it within specified limits." 

At the beginning of 1967, after the rise in consumer prices began 

to accelerate in the United States, the Council of Economic Advisers explicitly 

stated that the wage guideposts should not be adjusted to recognize the recent 

increases in living costs. Following the three-month freeze on .prices and 

salaries during Phase II of the prices and incanes policy which lasted until 

January 1973, the statutory limits on the wage increases were 5.5 percent per 

year plus an allCMance for fringe benefits of 0.7 percent as canpared with a 

price increase expectation of 2 .5 percent per anmun. Th, outcome was, on 

the average, an annual increase of 6.4 percent in hourly earnings and J.u 

percent in the consumer prices. ' These trends were perfectly compatible with 

cost of living clauses in the wage agreements. After a relaxation of guide

posts in Phase III, the United States is now applying, on a selective basis, 

the same ceilings on wage increases as in Phase II. 

10. Since 1972, Britain has gone through two phases of the income 

and prices policy and the third phase has just started. The First Phase 
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irnpo.sed a freeze on all pay as well as prices for a period of 90 days from 

November 1972. The Second Phase included a statutor/ requirement that the 

total annual cost of pay increases for any group of employees be limited 

to the stnn resulting from the payment of r1 per week plus 4 percent of the 

average pay bill per head for the group over the previous year, with a 

maximum for any one individual of :E250 per year. This formula, designed 

to improve the relative position of the larnr paid, would permit an in

crease in wage rates taken as a whole of about 7.5-8 percent. There was 

no explicit recognition of the escalation clause. In the stage III reeula

tions announced last Month, the pay increase ceilings are set at 7 percent 

or :E2 .25 per week, with a maximtnn of I350 a year for each individual. In 

addition, threshold agreements (cost of living clauses) are allcwed as 

follcws: up to 40p a week if the price index rises by 7 per.cent in the 

12 months; further payment of up to 40p for every percentage point rise 

in the index beyond 7 percent. 

11. Threshold··agreements were introduced for the first time to the 

incomes policy in Britain in order to cushi"on consumers against the effect 

of a sharp rise in the cost of living. This was explained in the Government 

Consultative Document as follcws: "The Government recognise the public 

anxiety about the possible effect on prices at home of any future increases 

in the world prices of corr.modi ties that we have to import. They therefore 

propose to provide a safeguard, and the proposals belO\,,l include arrange

ments for threshold agreements under which additional payments could be made 

if there were an exceptional increase in prices. Such arrangements run the 

risk of adding to domestic inflation if import prices rise unexpectedly 

fast. But Government think it right, in the interest of fairness, to ac-

cept this risk for the next 12 months in the special circumstances of Stage 3. 11 

t ' 
I 

~ 
I 
! 

I 
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12. By setting an absolute ceiling to the permissible increase in wages 

for each individual (t350 per year) and by providing an absolute floor to 

the pennissible increase of wages (E2.25 per week) the incQ"t'leS policy of 

Britain in Stage III describes a system where the percentage increase in 

wages declines from lcw incomes to high incomes. Roughly at about I1,000 

per year the maximum increase in wages can be as high as 1.5 percent. Between 

I2, 000 and t5, 000 per year the increase will be around 7 percent. Bey-ond 

a salary of t5 ,000 per year, the increase alle1,rnd as a percent of incomes 

will decline. As stated in the Green Paper, this is a fundamental prin

ciple of the Government policy. Moreover, the threshold agreements per

mitted under the new system will aggravate this discrimination against 

the high wages and salaries, since tne cost of living benefits are also ex

pressed in absolute BUJllS rather than in terms of percentages of wages. 

13. The evidence concerning the effect of wage-indexing on the increase 

in wage rates tis not clear that the wage increases during 

inflationary pericxi-s have been higher either in the cou.~tries or in the 

indus~ries where escalation clauses were prevalent. Al.though indexing was 

not widespread in Austria or Germany, and had limited application in Britain, 

wage adjustments to rising prices were necessitated in those countries as 

well, often by frequent renegotiations of contracts. In the United States, 

wage statistics from 1941 to 197~ show distinctly larger percentage in-

creases in pay in the .construction industry where cost of living escalation 

has been practically non-existent, than in the other situations, which, with 

one exception, had escalation for part or all the period. In 1970, 1971, 

and the first part of 1972, the average percentage increase in base pay (or 

pay and benefits) was distinctly larger in those settlements that did not 

incorporate escalation than in those that provided for cost of living adjustments. 
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Civil Service Salaries 

14. Both in Britain and in the United States, the philosophy underlying 

the public policy tcward the adjustinent of the salaries of government em

ployees seems to emphasize the co!:lp8.rability of the government salaries 

with the pay levels in the private sector. There is no explicit index

linking of government salaries either in the United states or in the United 

Kingdom. The Federal Pay Comparability Act states that: 11 Federal pay rates 

f.shouli[/ be comparable with private enterprise pa7 rates for the same levels 

of work." The standards of salary adjustments are less explicit in Britain. 

Although many official reports, includine the report of the Royal Corruniss{on 

on the Civil Service 1953-55 (the Priestley Report), have emphasized that 

"the primary principle of civil service pay should be a fair comparison with 

the current remureration of outside staffs employed on broadly comparable 

work" the lack of principles and the tritrrnph of expediency is still quite 

evident. 

15. In the United States, the adjustment for the Federal salaries ordered .. 
by the President for 1974 is 4.77 percent. This is the rate of increase -------
recommended by the Office of Management and Budget and the Civil Service 

. 
Commission, which serve join Uy as the President's agent .:for Federal pay, 

taking into account the recommendations of the Advisory C. !lll'llittee on Federal 

Pay as stipulated in the Federal Pay Comparabilit7 Act of 1970. In fact, 

the Federal Employees' Pay Council's request for a one-time cost of living 

bonus of $198 per employee over and above the 4.77 percent increase was 

rejected both by the Pay Agent ( comprisir.g the Office of Manager,e.nt and 

Budget and the Civil Service Commission) and the Advisory Committee on 

Federal Pay on the grounds that they could find "no legal authority under 

which a supplement could be granted" ar.d since "pay in private industr:, to 



which Federal pay is canpared takes into account changes in living costs, 

in addition to other factors." T~us, the principle of comparability seems 

to in:;lude an indirect provision for taking care of increases in the cost 

of living. 

16. Since 1964 all the annual salary adjustments for the Federal 

employees in the United states have been across-the-board increases for all 

those covered. HOtJever, a compression of the scales at high salary levels 

has occurred due to the $36,00~ing on executive, legislative, and . --- ~ 
j~ial salaries. At present all workers in Grades 17 and 18 and those 

in the top S steps of Grade 16 receive the same pay; these workers will re-

1

ceive no increase until the problem of the pay ceiling is resolved. The 

1974 pay increase will add those in Step 4 of Grade 16 to the group at the 

pay ceiling. 

17. In the United Kingdom, salary adjustments for the civil servants 

will not be subject to the restrictions of Stage IIT ceilings. The7 are 

exempted under a special clause of the incpmes program which pennits the cases 

of "anomalies" to be treated differently, subject to the approval of the Pay 

Board; As a result of the b1ennial salary review by the Pay Research Unit, 

the civil servants were about. to receive a salary increase of about 20 percent 

last January (1973) when the stabilization measures intervened. Under the 

Stage II regulations, the civil servants had to settle for the :t1 plus 4 

percent maximum which they were granted in April 1973. Under the "anomalies" 

'provision of Stage ITI policy, some 400,000 civil servants are noo expected 

to get raises as high as 20 percent. 

Relevance to Compensation Policy in the IBRD 

18. To achieve the twin objectives of fairness to the employees and 

efficiency for the institution, the fundamental principle of compensation 

policy in the Pank should be the maintena nee of com para bili ty or competitiveness 



with the pay levels in other relevant markets. This is also a basic principle 

of salary administration in the United States and the United Kingdan civil 

service. In times of relative price stability, a system of p;lriodic reviews 

that would examine all the relevant factors for the analysis of comparability 

may be an adequate system, although the question of how and with whom the 

comparisons are made will always be a complex one. In periods of rapid in

flation, hcwever, the difficulty of making objective conparisons is compounded. 

Uot only does the choice of markets selected as points of reference become 

more complicated, but the timing of the studies which serve as bases for 

reviews as well as the interval of the revisions assurr.e additional importance. 

For these reasons, a system which deals with the inflation factor separately 

and on an automatic basis may be a fairer, simpler, and even more efficient 

method of keeping the comparability of the pay levels. This may be all the 

more important for the Bank, where the alternative methods of reviewing com

parability would involve dealing with exchange rate questions. In other 

words, on the assumption that the pay leve~s in ccmparable markets will be 

affected by the rate of price inflation, an automatic irrlexing of the salaries .........._____ . 
in the Bank to some relevant price index may provide an easy and efficient -=--------------
means of maintaining comparabil. 

19. The two arguments likely to be levelled against this system are 

(a) that the pay le~ls in the markets relevant for Bank employees may not 

be correlated with the price increases, and (b) that the pegging of pay 

,levels belcw the price· increases may be a deliberate policy of the member 

countries to achieve price stability. As regards the first argument, there 

is no reason to expect that the Bank employees are in a category.whose em

ployment opportunities outside the Bank would necessarily suffer as a result 

of inflation in the long run. If there are structural changes brought about 

by inflation which explicitly call for a reduction of the pay- levels for Bank 



employees - which would be unlikely - these situations can be dealt with in 

the periodic reviews of the real value of the salaries. 

20. As regards the measures of wage-restraint aimed at reducing the 

inflatioPA:ty pressures, it is obvious that the only link is a political one. 

Measures of wage-restraint in European countries are no more relevant in 

determination of Bank compensation levels than inflation rates in these 

countrles are. To the extent these price or wage develoµnents affect the 

conditions in the "comparable markets" for Bank employees, they. can be dealt 

with in the periodic reviews of real wages. As far as United States income 

policies are concerns nk is a relativelz S1T'all institution and in 

no sense would it have a significant impact on the local economy or be con

sidered a pace-setter. If wage indexing, fonnal or informal, quarterly or 

annually, is considered appropriate, the results should not be affected by 

any particular member's incomes policy. 

21. In Britain the incomes policies of recent y~ars have restricted 

the adjustment of wages and salaries at high levels and have favored the wage 

increases in the lcw-income groups. A similar compression has occurred in 

the pay schedules of the Federal employees in the United States, although 

for very different reasons (i.e., top salaries are tied to Congressional 

salaries and Congress does not consider it politically feasible to increase 

its GJn salaries at present). The salary adjustments of last May and the 

very recent one in the Bank have . also follcwed this pattern by giving higher 

percentage increases tp the employees in lower salar7 brackets. This may 

be justified as an income distribution policy - which seems to be the 

philosophy behind the attitude of the British Government. An income dis

tribution policy in the context of the Bank, of course, does not make sense. 

If there are valid reasons for the compression of salary ranges, this should 

be dealt with explicitly in the review of real salary differentials and not 

under the guise of wage-restraint policy which is irrelevant to the institution. 

OYenal 
Development Economics Department 
12/10/73 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery '\ .. q-}," 

Bank Operations FY 1974-1978 

DATE: December 4, 1973 

1. The draft paper submitted to you by P & B poses 
three important issues: (i) the procedure for formulating 
our long-term plans, (ii) the relationship of the various 
component parts of the paper, and (iii) the disposition of 
policy issues which emerge during the preparation of the 
plan. I wil l comment only on what can be done to improve 
the present paper, but we should also reach some agreement 
on the future procedure before we discuss the paper with 
the Board. 

2. Procedure. The preparation of this draft of the 
planning paper has been essentially non-participatory. While 
each Region has prepared its estimates, based on the CPPs, 
the constraints placed on the regional programs have not 
been discussed with the Regions nor is one Region aware of 
the limitations that another faces. Equally important, the 
constraints have not been explored in terms of consistency, 
alternative impact on LDCs or contribution to Bank develop
ment objectives. Holding regional shares of the total 
constant is only one of several possibilities, and not one 
that would emerge from a current reconsideration of needs 
and absorptive capacity. It may be that the Regions can 
offer no alternatives, or that we would not want to present 
any to the Board, but the effort should be made to pose 
alternatives for internal management considerations. 

3. Analytical Framework. There is 1 i ttle re.1.a tionship 
in the present draft between the three major parts of the 
paper - the lending level, the composition of the lending 
program and the economic projections. Essentially, a decision 
was made to hold the lending constant in real terms. While 
the economic projections are not inconsistent with the lending 
level,, neither do they support the selection of this parti
cular level. Since no alternatives are explored - something 
a number of Board members urged last time - there is less 
justification of the lending level than in the 1971 paper. 
Because of the great uncertainty about global economic develop
ments,, it might be better not to refine the projections but 
to replace them with a brief discussion of alternative scenarios 
of world economic development and their ramifications for the 
developing countries. I suggest that we discuss this option 
at tomorr~w's meeting. 
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4. Policy Issues. In the preparation of the 5-year 
lending program many policy issues emerge which are decided 
implicitly. Certainly for major issues this is not the 
appropriate way of handling them. It may be that we do 
not want to put any of these issues to the Board, but that 
does not mean they should not be considered explicitly at 
the management level. Such issues include: 

(a) What differences would it make if we lent 
an additional $5-10 billion in this period? 
Since IDA is limited, which LDCs would benefit? 
How would it affect them? What impact on 
their debt structure? Conversely, what would 
be the impact of lending less? 

(b) What difference does it make if we shift 
regional patterns? What are the creditworthi
ness constraints to shifting more money to 
Asia and Africa, which contain larger numbers 
of poor, small-scale farmers? 

(c) What is the relation of large-scale Euro-currency 
borrowing by major Bank clients to our lending? 

(d) What would happen if we were to lend less to 
the oil-producing countries? 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Baum, Adler, Tims, Stern. 

EStern/HBChenery:tk 
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DAlE: November 29 , 1973 

INDIA Count ry_ Proo1-·a ::n Paper: __ Maj_<2:r Policy Issues 

1. The Ind i a CPP asserts , with commendable candor , 
·chat despite a substantial capital inflow over the pas t 
two decades a nd a. reasonab}c domestic savings effort , 
the cha nces of any significant improvement in I ndia ' s 
developme nt performance arc dim . Because the timing o f 
t h e Irnlia CP P and its supporti.I'g Basic Economic Report 
coincides with the preparati on of the Fifth Plan, I fee l 
tha t a number of ma jor polic y i ssues should be ra i s ed at 
thi s stage . 

2. India h a s a nd will c ontinue to obta i n up to 4 0 perc ent 
of IDA 's resources (the CPP propose s 34 percen t f or FY74-7 8) 
Moreove r, t h e Bank Group will be p r ovid i n g Ind ia with s ome 
90 percent o f the proj e cted net t ransfer s durin g the nex t 
five year s a s compare d with o n l y 25 percent over the past 
five y e a r s (C PP , p . 16). A clos er a sses sment of t he Bank 
Group r o l e in - and respo ns i bility t o - India is, t herefo r e, 
clear l y warranted . I sugges t three speci f ic areas in which 
our po l icy might be r e cons i der ed: 

(a) The CPP 's sta tement t h at "our leverage to 
press fo r fundamenta l and broad policy change s 
is limited!' (paragraph 57) s hould b e clar ified . 
If clear-cut policy c hanges are identified as 
crucial to improved pe rformance, the Government 
should be informed that the size of Ba.nk Group 
lending will be determined on the basis of its 
success in implementing the required reforms. 

(b) The CPP's contention that "the most effective 
vehicle for influencing specific policies is 
through lending for individual projects" (par a
graph 58) should be r e cons idered. Bank Group 
lending to specific industr ial projects, for 
instance, has exceede d $1 billion over the p a st 
10 years. Yet, "it is quite clear that industrial 
policy h a s been large ly re s ponsible for the poor 
p e rforma nce of thP sec~~r'' (paragraph 2 4 ). Pas~ 
experience suggests that relia nce on proj e ct 
lending may not be the most effective vehicle to 
bring about significant policy changes in India . 
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(c) The generally held assumption that we are 
anxious to commit the annual tranche of IDA 
availabiliti~s by the end of each fiscal year 
,nay limit our influence on Indian poJicy . 
Since India accounts for more than one-third 
of this tranche, ci1e achievement of the annual 
ID.Z\ cormni tment tarc.rc~t depends heavily on 
submitting enough loan proposals for India to 
the Executive Directors by June 3 0. Our 
bargaining position on policy issues would be 
stronger if ManagemBnt let i t to be known 
unofficially that at t ainment of the IDA comnli t
ment target for India is not an overriding 
considera t ion and that other cl aimants for the 
funds are available. 

3. The consistently high-quality economic reporting on 
India provide s a wealth of information which needs to be 
digested to produce conc ise statements as to what we would 
recommend to the Government of India in specific areas. These 
statements should be prepared during the next few months and 
should be di s cusse d with the Government before the finalization 
of the Fifth Plan. In this regard, I would stres s two sectors : 

Industrial Exports 

4. Discussions on this subject, at the highest levels, were 
recommended in the course of last year's CPP review. Although 
such discussions were initiated, they led nowhere since the 
Indian reaction was that "the Bank's willingness to be helpful 
was appreciated but that these matters were under review by 
the Government" (paragraph 57). What is needed is a clearly 
formulated policy brief stating to the Government our assessment 
of the effectiveness of the various policy measures taken over 
the past few years and a set of alternative policy decisions 
which we feel should be implemented. 

Rural Development 

5. Of the total farm land of India, almost 50 percent is 
cultivated by small holders (less than 5 hectares) representing 
close to 80 percent of India's farm families. Without their 
involvc,nent c1.nd participation, ..:he L,dian rural scene ca,mot 
possibly improve. India's recognition of the problems of rural 
unemployment, low productivity, and agrarian discontent has 
been reflected in the high priority given to a wide range of 
rural development programs in the Fourth and Fifth Pl3ns. 
Apart from attempts at land reforms, the crash program fo r 
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Rural Employment, the Drought-Prone Areas Program, the Small 
and Marginal Farmers and LanClcss Laborers Agencies Schemes 
and the Pilot Dry Farming Progra;ns, all of ,,rhich were ini tiatcd 
under the Fourth Plan, represent the Government of India's 
strategy for coming to grips wiLh the problem. These pro0rams 
are operating with variouP degress of success because of 
limited resou~ces, poor project preparation and execution 
(Economic Report 1973, para. 5.4rj). 

6. There has always been a major gap between India's 
capacity to articulate programs and its ability and willing
ness to implement them. In our policy dialogue with the 
Government, we should focus on the institutional support and 
financial backing that these programs should receive from the 
Government if they are to stand any chance of implementation. 
Our own contribution to such programs is rather limited 
($150 million out of a total of $1500 million in agriculture 
lending). Maybe this is all that India requires, but we 
should be prepared to recast our own lending program and 
increase our contribution for rural development if this is 
required for a more effective implementation of the objectives 
set forth in the Fifth Plan. 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Aldewereld, Baum, Cargill, Diamond: Adler (2) 
Haq, Stern. 

N·1eguid/MHaq/HBChenery: pa/tk 
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c,-.-,cE 0,. THE PRESIDENT November 5, 1973 

/ 
TO: Messrs. Baum, Chenery, Adler, Broches, Clarke, Damry, 

Gabriel, Willoughby, Kearns 

Attached is the Nov. 1 version of a Monthly Report on 
assignments for your unit. The President would like to receive 
the report regularly as of the first of each month. Please 
have it sent to me at least two days in advance of the report 
date, starting with the report as·of December 1, 1973. 

Please check the attached for accuracy and completeness. 
It should contain all items on your work program which will 
eventually go to the President or in which you think he should 
be interested. In particular, all items in the monthly issue 
of the Policy Paper Inventory issued by Mr. Haq should be 
included and consistent. 

Please asterisk all changed or new items or dates. 
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MONTHLY REPORT OF SELECTED PRESIDENT'S WORK ASSIGNMENTS: DPS 
(As of ~ b,e.r. 1, 1973) · 
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1.~ Export ~i~:i:ftg/' Bank 

~t-:i:-cm ,,c.c.\..i 
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2. Cocoa-Bank financing 

3. Housing-Bank policy 

4. Health-Bank policy 

5. LLDC's-Bank role 

6. Natural resources and 
enclave projects-Bank role 

7. DFC's -Bank role 

8. Economic Integration 

Development Strategies in 
Semi-Industrial Countries 

10. The Financial System and 
Public Finance 

11. Public Works as a Policy 
Instrument 

12. Land tenure 

13. African Rural Development 

14. Policy Alternatives in 
Educational Development 

15. Employment and Income Dist. 

16. Issues in Family Planning 

17. Small-scale Industry 

18. Industry in Small LLDC's 

1 0 Industri al Pol icy and Economic 
Integration in Western Africa 

20. Urban Land Policies 
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MONTHLY REPORT OF SELECTED PRESIDENT'S WORK ASSIG~'MENTS: DPS 
~As of October 1, 1973) 

Subject 
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21. Review of Research Program 

22. Reporting Format on Major 
Economic Trends 

23. Potential for Increased LDC 
Exports from a more liberal 
trade policy 

24. Trade-Offs Between Lending to 
Small and Large-scale Agri
culture 

25. Collaboration with IMF in 
Economic work 

(; ...... )t.\i111~\ 

26. F-±eft8 for including demo
graphic·work in economic reports 

28. Revised FY74 Population Work 
Program 

29. Publication of Bank Statistics 

30. Program to implement Annual 
Speech 1973 

31. Public Services Afforded by 
Country as Function of Level 
of Income 

32. Adaptive Technology-Bank Action · 

33. Effect of Parity Changes 6n LDC's 

34. "Bow-wave" effect of Bank 
participation in debt re-sched. 

35. Explore analogy between 
regulation of national and 
in tern a tional foodstuffs markets 
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INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON , D. C . 20433, U. S . A . 

OFf"tCE OP" THE PRESIDENT 

October 31, 1973 

Dear Mr. Ross: 

Your letter of October 15 to Mr. McNamara arrived on 
the same day for which you announced your visit (which I 
gather did not materialize). Mr. McNamara has asked me to 
be in touch with you on the specific questions you have 
asked in your letter to him. 

First, on the general question of the Bank's work on 
global developments, we do indeed have a small unit, the 
International Economy Division in our Economic Analysis and 
Projections Department, which looks at global and broad 
regional developments in international trade and capital 
flows. The focus of this work, given the character of this 
Bank as an institution which channels capital to developing 
countries, is largely on the economic relations between 
developed and developing countries; our knowledge and 
experience is concentrated in the latter group of countries. 
For our data and projections related to the developed 
countries, we do rely to a major degree on other international 
agencies both within and outside the UN system; we are for 
example in regular contact with OECD, the DAC and the 
European Economic Community. 

For the developing countries in which the Bank operates, 
alternative projections are made on a country-by-country 
basis, but we have not as yet attempted to standardize the 
assumptions on which these alternatives are based. Therefore 
we do not have alternative global projections, although a 
program 1or work of that kind has recently been made. In 
case you would like to inform yourself further on these and 
related issues, I suggest you contact Wouter Tims, the 
Director of the Department responsible for this part of our 
work. 

Mr. Douglas N. Ross 
Executive Secretary to the 

Senior Executives Council 
The Conference Board 
845 Third Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 
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I attach a note to this letter which provides you with 
the background for the projected GNP figure for the developed 
countries in 1980, together with our latest detailed projection 
in current prices. 

Attachment 

cc: Mr. McNamara 

WTims:lr:di 

Yours sincerely, 

I ' I I ' I I 
I 1 ' (, 1,., i,.C '- ,, .... L j.l.. 
I ; ' - , 

Hollis B. Chener) 
Vice President, Development Policy 



Attachment page 1 

The table attached shows GNP for developed countries individually 
in current U.S. dollar prices and exchange rates, for the period 1971-1980. 
Transformed into constant 1971-dollars and exchange rates, the totals are 
as follows: 

1971 

1972 

1973 

1974 

1975 

1976 

1977 

1978 

1979 

1980 

Nominal 
GNP 

2,252 

2,591 

3,110 

3.566 

4,102 

4,491 

5,018 

5,609 

6,272 

7,016 

GNP 
Annual 

Increase 

8.6 

12.8 

8.1 

6.6 

6.1 

5.9 

5.9 

5.9 

5.9 

Deflator 
Index 

100.0 

108.6 

122.5 

132.4 

141.2 

149.8 

158.6 

168.0 

177.9 

188.4 

Real (1971-prices) 
GNP 

2,252 

2,385 

2,538 

2,693 

2,905 

2,998 

3,164 

3,339 

3,526 

3,724 

Given the tm.certainty surrounding the projection of prices and 
exchange rates, the figure for 1980 is rounded to $3,500 million. 
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Table 11 

Nominal GNP of the Develoeed Countries: 1972-1980 
(billions of U.S. dollars) 

Estimated Projected: 
1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 

U. S • -Canad~/ 1,255.8 1,409.9 1,609.5 1,792.3 1,986.6 2,197.8 2,431.4 2,689.9 2,976.1 
United States 1,151.8 1,292.2 1,475.1 1,641.6 1,818.4 2,010.4 2,222.7 2,457.4 2,717.0 
Canada 104.0 117.7 134.4 150.7 168.2 187.4 208.7 232.5 259.1 

1/ 
661.7 768.8 891.4 1,033.7 1,198.7 1,390.1 Japan-Oceania- 353.3 472.4 563.3 

Japan 299.4 405.8 483.8 568.4 660.4 765.8 888.0 1,029.7 1,194.1 
Australia 45.7 57.1 68.l 80.0 92.9 107.8 125.0 144.9 168.0 
New Zealand 8.2 9.5 11.3 13.3 15.4 17.9 20.8 24.1 28.0 

1/ 
958.8 1,199.8 1,360.9 1,522.9 1,696.1 1,885.5 2,096.5 2,330.8 2,592.3 Western Europe-

Austria 20.4 27.3 31.5 35.8 39.9 44.5 49.6 55.2 61. 5 
Belgium 35.6 45.2 51.6 58.1 64.8 72.0 80.1 89.0 99.0 
Denmark 20.8 26.6 30.4 34.3 37.4 40.7 44.3 48.2 52.5 
Finland 13.1 15.9 18.4 21.1 23.4 25.8 28.5 31.5 34.8 
France 199.6 253.5 291.0 329.2 370.5 416.3 467.8 525.6 590. 6 
Germany 259.5 342.2 388.8 435.2 484.8 539.0 599.4 666.5 741.1 
Iceland 0.7 0.9 1.0 1.2 1.3 1.4 1.6 1. 7 1.9 
Italy 116.0 130.7 146.2 162.6 182.8 205.3 230.4 258.6 290.3 
Luxembourg 1.3 1.6 1.8 2.0 2.2 2.4 2.6 2.8 3.1 
Netherlands 45.5 59.1 67.7 76.4 84.6 93.4 103.2 114.0 125.9 
Norway 15.3 19.8 22.4 25.0 27.8 30.7 34.0 37.6 41.6 
Portugal 7.6 9.2 10.6 11.9 13.6 15.4 17.4 19.7 22.4 
Sweden 40.5 48.7 54.6 60.3 66.7 73.7 81.4 89.9 99.3 
Switzerland 30.2 37.0 42.0 47.0 51.4 56.2 61.4 67.1 73.4 
United Kingdom 

21 152.7 182.1 202.9 222.8 244.9 268.7 294.8 323.4 354.9 
Memo: Other Europe- (231. 0) (291. 3) (332.0) (373.1) (413.1) (456. 2) (504.1) (556. 7) (615.4) 

Other 
Kuwait 3.5 4.0 4.4 4.7 5.0 5.4 5.7 6.1 6.6 
Sourth Africa 19.2 24.3 27.5 30.7 34.1 37.8 41.9 46.5 51.5 

TOTAL - excluding fywait 
2,567.9 3,082.1 3,533.7 3,976.9 4,451.5 4,974.7 5,561.6 and South Africa- 6,219.4 6,958.5 

TOTALY 2,590.6 3,110.4 3,565.6 4,012.3 4,490.6 5,017.9 5,609.2 6,272.0 7,015.6 

Source: Tables 7, 8, 9 and 10. 

J:./ Computed as sum of components. II Western Europe less France, Germany, Italy and the United Kingdom. 
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New York, N. Y. 10022 
(212) 759-0900 

THE CONFERENCE BOARD 

Mr. Robert S. McNamara 
President 
International Bank for 

Reconstruction and Development 
1818 H Street 
Washington, D.C. 20433 

Dear Mr. McNamara: 

O GT :i. 3 1973 
C.<.. /.1/( . <:.!f,(J\/ 

October 15, 1973 

Former Treasury S2cretary, Fowler, speaking before the Conference 
Board Conference on the Business Outlook in Canada on ''World 
Capital Requirements" both quoted you and cited World Bank figures. 

As a step in developing inclusive world-wide data for the Senior 
Executives Council meeting October 31, 1973, could you please 
supply me with_a breakdown of your $3.5 trillion projected 1980 
GNP for affluent nations, as well as the assumptions on which 
the projection was based? Further, does the World Bank have a 
group taking a global look at the demand for and supply of 
capital (as well as assessing, from the supply side, what capital 
requirements may be involved in various alternate assumption sets)? 

I'll be in Washington this Thur~day, _ _Q~tober ·18 and will give your 
office a call. If convenient, I'd like -to- talk to one or two 
members of your research staff. 

Yours sincerely, 

t-1'- ,I f.r] 
Douglas N. Ross 
Executive Secretary to the 

Senior Executives Council 

DNR:JC 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

'~1 
} 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery ~w 
Bank Support of Livestock Development 

DATE: October 29, 1973 

I generally endorse the approach to livestock 
development that is taken in the October 19 paper 
by Alter and Baum. One basic question is whether 
the shift in weights among Bank objectives (page 5) 
is adequately reflected in current practice in 
selecting projects in this and other sectors. The 
use of our standard method of project evaluation does 
not give adequate weight to incomes of the lowest 
groups, but the adoption of new criteria presently 
being discussed may have considerable impact on this 
sector. In general, it seems to me that these factors 
are adequately recognized in the paper. 

cc: Messrs. Alter 
Baum 
Yudelman 
Stern 

HBChenery:tk 



TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

1:•TERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT I 1r, ··:- ',AT!:J'P'- 3:.,,, ,c:R 
. -~SS0CIATION RECON ::,;"...:...'.TIC,\ AND DEVt:.LOPMENT 

)1.-c I I l tt·a.v 
l 'HEP~lATIO~IAL Fl'~~··cE 

CO RPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: October 29, 1973 

' 
Hollis B. Chenery / ~~-' \ '\ \, ./ 

Bank Support of Livestock Development 

I generally endorse the approach to livestock 
development that is taken in the October 19 paper 
by Alter and Baum. One basic question is whether 
the shift in weights among Bank objectives (page 5) 
is adequately reflected in current practice in 
selecting projects in this and other sectors. The 
use of our standard method of project evaluation does 
not give adequate weight to incomes of the lowest 
groups, but the adoption of new criteria presently 
being discussed may have considerable impact on this 
sector. In general, it seems to me that these factors 
are adequately recognized in the paper. 

cc~ Messrs. Alter 
··- Baum 

Yudelman 
Stern 

f. ·, 

t (. 
. I/ 

I t 
f J(r A 1~t f/Ll. or I, 

I 1 f., I " F f 

HBChenery:tk 
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INlt f<l'iAlt~AL e~K rVK 
RECCNSTF1JCT JO'i AND DfV£LOPM.:r-. T 

I NTERNA Tl ONAL <DEVEL ':>f!,!ENT 
, AS$X '•ATl0N 

OFF"ICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

INTE~ATICNAL FINA.'Q , 
CORPORATION 



TO: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

INTERNATIONAL DEVEL OPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEV ELO PMEN T 

INTERNATI ONAL FINAN CE 
CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

Hollis B. Chenery 

Board Paper on Research 

DATE: October 25, 197 3 

As you requested, I am forwarding a draft of 
the Board paper on research, which is scheduled to 
be distributed by November 14. It would be most helpful 
to us if you had a chance to read it and give us your 
comments before you leave. 

The attached project abstracts are still in an 
early draft; they need to be edited and the format 
standardized. I believe they will be useful in 
providing a more detailed understanding of selected 
projects than is possible in the general narrative. 

Attachments 
CC : /'7,,.,, /<~ 
cc: Mr. Stern 

EStern:tk 



INTERNATIOl'#.L DEVELOPMENT I INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 
ASSOCIATION RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

,. 
( OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: October 8, 1973 

FROM: Hollis B\V~ry and Warren W.um 

SUBJECT: Programs for Rural Poverty: The Nairobi Speech 

We have been considering in a preliminary way the follow-up action 
required to implement the broad approach to increasing the production of 
small farms outlined in your speech to the Board of Governors in Nairobi. 
We have concluded that we should prepare, with the Regions, a program set
ting forth in detail the specific steps we intend to take in support of the 
goals and objectives indicated in your speech. The program should cover 
the following five major areas of Bank activity: 

i) Global dimensions of the small farm problem; 

ii) Economic and sector work; 

iii) Lending operations; 

iv) Policy papers; 

v) Research. 

A. Global Dimensions 

In the first place, we should consider what further can be done to pro
vide a better understanding of the global dimensions of the small farm problem. 
In particular, what overall size of program is required to achieve the goal 
of a 5% rate of growth in output from small farms by 1985; what are its major 
components; what are the major constraints; how is it to be financed; what 
contributions are to be made by development aid; what are the trade-offs, etc? 
Assuming further investigations to be desirable, we need to determine to what 
extent the Bank should undertake this work or which parts of it can be shared 
with FAO or other groups. 

B. Economic and Sector Work 

Concern for the small-scale farmer must be made an integral part of our 
country and sector work. First, we need urgently to improve our knowledge of 
the conditions of small-scale farming, the technological constraints, the 
absorptive capacity of small farmers, and the policy framework. We therefore 
should develop a detailed set of guidelines for the general economic missions. 
The guidelines should spell out the statistical data which will be needed and 
the factors on which the analysis should focus. This information will provide, 
over time, a better comparative understanding of the problems, and a basis for 
both revised country program papers and a dialogue with governments on approp
riate policies. Moreover, the instructions can be prepared reasonably quickly 
and will alert regional and project staff that a serious and sustained imple
mentation program lies ahead. The implementation of these guidelines may 
require changes in the size, composition and duration of Bank missions as well 
as collaborative arrangements with national organizations. 
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A review will be undertak<.?n c,f the economic and sector work program 
over the next five years to make sure that it will reflect these priorities; 
special attention will be paid to agricultural sector surveys in the countries 
with large numbers of small-holders. 

While proceeding along these lines we must be careful not to spread our
selves too thinly. We should therefo·re select, in agreement with the Regions, 
4-6 countries representing different rural poverty problems and mount in
depth studies of the rural sector, with special emphasis on small-scale farm
ing. The principal criterion of selection should be the country's willingness 
to consider a comprehensive action program aimed at increasing small farm 
production. If we can identify 4-6 countries who share our objectives and who 
are aware of the scope (political and economic) of the effort necessary, we 
should propose a joint study team which would prepare, in 9-12 months, an 
action program for the Government defining necessary policy changes and pro
grams to increase small farm production and how such programs will affect 
existing development priorities. The Government would have to connnit itself 
to consider the conclusions of the study, and the Bank would agree that its 
lending program to the country would be so designed as to provide maximum 
support of the action program. 

c. Lending Policies and Operations 

We will need to review with the Regions the existing lending programs 
for FY1974-78, as well as lending policies affecting the rural sector. We 
will try to determine to what extent and in what way these programs will con
tribute toward raising the output of the lowest rural income groups. This 
review will encompass the size, content and composition of each program with 
special attention being given to analyzing who are likely to be the primary 
beneficiaries. Following this we shall determine what changes might be 
necessary to fulfill the objectives specified in your speech. The final 
result should be a revised five-year lending/operations program which will 
reflect the emphasis on expanded support for small-scale producers in 
agriculture; a program which embodies both quantitative and qualitative goals 
that reflect the objectives of your presentation in Nairobi. The work already 
done in connection with the establishment of the Rural Development Division 
in Central Projects Staff has already given us a good start in this direction. 
The Rural Development Division of Development Policy Staff is also being 
strengthened for this purpose. 

We will also examine the most appropriate ways and means of ensuring that 
any proposed lending program is instituted, executed and monitored and whether 
any changes in operational policies and procedures are called for. On the 
latter point, a principal problem may be one of internal coxmnunication, to 
ensure that staff are aware of the degree of flexibility which in fact exists 
in our operations and procedures. We will also give attention to an improved 
monitoring system, which will record the progress of projects in dealing with 
the key development objectives. 

D. Policy Papers 

Our current policy paper inventory includes several papers relating to 
the small farm problem, such as those on land reform, credit to small farms, 
rural development, as well as on lending for village water supply and village 
electrification. Issue papers on public works as a policy instrument, land 
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I tenure, African rur31 devclcpnent, and n ew orientations in education also 

I bear c,n the su~1j ect, Ke need both to review the terms of refe!."ence of on
goini policy work to make sure that they focus 011 tbe problera of rural 

\ 

poverty and to consider what further policies need [ O be clarified in order 
to t:ake more effective action to help inc::-ease pro<lucU.on on small farms. 

I 

1 
E. Research 

\ Your speech stated the need for a strategy of rural development as part 
of a general reorientation of develop:nent policy toward incorce redistribution. 
This is an active topic of research in the Developncnt Rese~rch Center, 
following our joint work with the Institute of Development Studies at Sussex. 
One phase of this research will try to determine the amounts of internal 
resource transfers needed to improve the share of the lowest income groups 
and the mechanisms available to bring about such transfers. We will try to 
devise a type of analysis that can be applied to the countries selected for 
special attention. In addition there will need to be a special effort to 
analyze the requirements for evolving local institutions that can be used to 
raise the productivity of the rural poor, including the legislative framework 
in which these institutions operate. 

F. Other Dimensions 

The foregoing has been addressed primarily to the problems of the small 
farmer, the center-piece of the Nairobi speech. A comprehensive attack on 
poverty (i.e. the lowest 40% of the population) must also be concerned with 
the landless and the urban poor. The latter can be reached not only through 
direct investment in urban infrastructure but also through poiicies which 
ensure that the supply and cost of public services bring them within reach 
of the poorest classes. Parts of this are in hand in the form of research 
and policy work already under way (e.g. on the pricing of public services). 
With respect to the lending program, we .will need to devise ways of deter
mining, at least better than we can now, who are the ultimate beneficiaries 
of proposed projects in such fields as power, water, transport, and education; 
we must then consider what changes in lending emphasis are necessary to focus 
it more directly rin the target income groups. 

These are our preliminary thoughts on the very broad outlines of a pro
gram of action to implement the Nairobi sp~ech. If you agree, we shall proceed, 
in consultation with the Regions, to fill in the details and provide you with 
a specific action program by the end of the year. 

HGvanderTak/EStern/WCBaum/HYudelman:lb 

cc: Messrs. Knapp, Ballantine, Jaycox, Rovani, Stem, van der Tak 

cleared with and cc: Messrs. Gulhati, Haq/Hablutzel, Yudelman, Ljungh 
cc: H·:cssrs . Duloy/,\hluwalia; T. King . 
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Mr. Chenery 

Mr. Rob1:r t S. McMa r11a r.:i 
(t hrouq~ Mr. H. B. Chene ry) 
Mahbub· ul Haq,· Di r ector , PP PRO · 

DATT.: . '::cptcr:ibe r 28 , 1913 

Bank Le nd ing to L<-~roe v is-a-vis Sma ll-scal e Agricu lttlre 

1. In your no te of July 30 on Mr . Alter's comme["lt on your Annual 
Speech (copy att ached ), you as ked that Program Review draw your 
attention to 11any cas e \.\•here vw, or an LDC nation we are lending in 1 

has r educed the re sources which could be effectively applied to 
increase the productivity of sma l !holder agriculture because of the 
trade··of f argument . 11 

2. We have discussed this issue with the Regional Offices and 
the CPS 2nd also surveyed a number of recent projects in agriculture. 
It is extremely difficult to find any concrete substantiation of the 

11 trad e- off argument" (i.e. cases in which Bank project selection and 
apprais a l procedures and/or governments' development policies have 
resulted in dive rting funds from small to large-scale commercial 
agriculture on grounds of expected higher rates of return), because 
the choices are generally made by loan officers in the pre-appraisal 
stag e in the li ght of what they understand to be the major objectives 
of the Bank. Projects for small farmers are more difficult to 
organi ze than for large commercial farmers, and the easier road may 
be chos0n tacitly by operational staff and governments without full 
evaluati on of altern atives. To the extent that this is so, it would 
be desiroble to i ssue instructions Ll1at such choices, wherever they 
exist, should be analysed, quantified, discussed with governments 
and put up to management for specific d3cisions. 

3, It would be fair to conclude nevertheless that agricultural 
project preparation has become increasingly sensitive to these issues. 
We carri ed out a survey of 43 appraisal reports prepared during the 
period January 1972 through June 1973 to see whether any trade-off 
could be detected between small and large-scale farming. Our overall 
conclusion was that there was a noticeable increase during this period 
in the number of projects emphasizing sm~ll-holder and rural development 
proj ects, as compared to Bank Group agricultural lending during FY 48-63 
when agr icultural project preparation was scarcely sensitive to distri
bution issues. We could find no indication that this reorientation 
would have an adverse effect on the rate of growth of agricultural 
production in the borrowing countries. There is no firm evidence 
that a trade-off exists, or that costs in small-holder projects (in 
rel at ion to th e amount committed or to the expected additional output) 
are hi ghe r than in projects designed for large-scale agricultural 
activiti e s. These conclusions will need to be tested more rigorously. 
At pr esent, few proj ect reports contain the relevant analytical work 
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necessa ry for an exp! icit ca l culation of the trad~-off. Consideration 
is being given, by the Ag r iculture and Rural Developm~nt Department, 
to examining this problem in the Latin American context. 

4. In our quick survey of ~3 appra isa l reports, it was noticed that 
projects emphasized large- scale commercial agriculture in preference 
to small-holders on groun ds of higher production, institutional 
constraints, and the length of the ge~tation period: 

The Apprai sa l of a Second Livest~£ k DeveJ..s..l?.!11ent Project, 
Ethiopia, Decem ber 4, 1972, ai med at establi s hing commercial 
ranches as an alternative to the present system which is based 
on numerous small herd smen; "since there is virtually no 
commercial ranching in Ethiopia, practical experience of its 
feasibility is needed to show the potential and the direction 
for further development." 

The Appraisal of the Fourth Agricultural Estates Project, 
Indonesia, June 9, 1972, promoted the rehabilitation and expansion 
of a group of government-owned estates. As part of the project, 
squatters occupying 7,000 ha. will be evicted, with compensation 
"at standard government rates," in order to establish a new 
clove estate and to develop oil palm. 

The Appraisa l of the Livestock Deve lopment Projects, Republic 
of Zaire, May 17, 1973, promoted the development of three large
scale government ranches because of the "considerable infrastructure 
constraints'' in transforming the traditional livestock sector. 
The report concluded tha t beef production can best be increased 
at this stage through the large-scale sector. 

The Appraisal of the Second Mechanized Farming Project, Sudan, 
April 6, 1972, provided for the creation of large-scale farms 
on presently uncultivated rain-fed land. Although the report 
indicated that small-holder operations (through the provision of 
essential mechanical cultivation services on contract) may be 
feasible, it only provided for a limited experiment on 20plots 
for sma11-holders. 

The Appraisa l of the Second Agricultural Credit Project, Iran, 
January 13, 1972, recognized the need to strengthen the infra
structure and supporting services for the traditional or village 
sector, but supported investments in large-scale commercial 
agricultural and processing industry in line with Government 
policy for increasing production in the short run. 1/ 

~ While t he short-run emphasis is being placed on the deve lopment of 
agr i business and the commercia l secto r , special effort by the Reg ion 
i s be ing made t o ident i fy projects aimed direct ly at h~lping t he 
smaller farme rs. 
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5. Against these examples, there are some attempts to redesign 
projects so as to emphasize the importance of supporting the small 
farmers on grounds of both higher production and income distribution. 
The commercial farming component (30%) of the Zambia Mixed Farming 
Development Project was excluded because the Region felt it 11 is not 
only addressing the wrong development problems in Zambia but, more 
importantly, is 1 ikely to be in conflict with the need to develop 
much more rapidly the small farmer sector. 11 In the Latin American 
Region, several missions are currently engaged in preparing small-; 
scale agricultural development projects in North-East Brazil. In · 
the Asia Region, it is felt that financing mechanization in Pakistan 
can no longer be justified in the way we· did in the early sixties, 
i.e., financing imported tractors at highly subsidized foreign 
exchange rates. In India, the Region is deliberately moving agri
cultural credit assistance to eastern states where farms are very 
small and fragmented. Projects in drought prone areas, where problems 
of rural poverty are especially serious, are given high priority. 
Where the advantages of economies of s·cale in processing are clearly 
established, special arrangements for 1 inkages between small-holders 
and central processing units have been made, e.g., Indonesia Small
holder Tea Project and the proposed India Dairy Project. In Bangladesh, 
the Region is encouraging agricultural credit institutions, which the 
Bank is assisting, to move away from narrow security criteria to 
development criteria so as to g:ve small-holders better access to 
credit. 

6. These are some of the preliminary observations we can make at 
this stage. As you are aware, we are currently preparing, in collabora
tion with the CPS, a detailed action program to follow up the concerns 
expressed in your Annual Speech: the question raised by you is a 
fundamental one and can only be answired in the 1 ight of this proposed 
further work. 

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Yudelman 
cc: Mr. Stern (o/r) 

MHaq:veb 
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TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara 
(through Mr . H. B. Chenery) 

FROM: Mahbub ul Haq, Director, PP&PR Department 

SUBJECT: Expanding Fert i 1 i zer Production 

DATE: September 18, 1973 

1. In your note of August 1 to Mr. Chenery, you asked: 

11 Do our Economic Reports (and lending programs) give proper 
weight to the need to expand fertilizer production in the LDC's?'' 

We have carried out a review of recent economic reports in the Program 
Review Division and would 1 ike to report to you some of our preliminary 
findings. 

2. There was a tremendous expansion in fertilizer production 
facilities (Attachment 1), following a technological breakthrough in 
the early Sixties, which resulted in a serious over-supply and the 
shutting dmvn of many plants. ~/ith increased demand, including heavy 
purchases of fertilizer recently by China, the situation changed in 
the latter part of 1972, .:ind the ·price of fer t ilizer has now risen 
sharply. Consequently, until recently we have emphasized in our Econoniic 
Reports expans ion in the use of fcrtil izer and the institutional and 
financial constraints hindering such expansion,rather than the question 
of increasing production .P!.!:..2.!:.· • 

3. Although the global production capacity has not apparently held 
back a faster expansion of fertilizer consumrtion in the LDC 1 s in 
the past, it is still far short of the capacity required to sustain a 
level of agricultural production that is necessary to meet their food 
requirements during the next decade. Both Bank Economic Reports and 
the lending programs, whenever appropriate, need to direct attention to 
the gap between the optimum application rate and the actual usage of 
fertilizers so that serious constraints to increased food production 
in the LDC 1 s do not arise from shortage of fertilizers. It appears 
that optimum fertilizer use wilt continue to be as serious a problem, 
if not more serious, as adequate production capacity and our Economic 
Reports should place adequate emphasis on both aspects. 

4. In countries where potential production is economically viable, 
stimulating farmers' demand for fertilizers is being achieved by linking 
pricing pol ici~s. ffi~rkc ting ~nd distribution programs with the est ~b 1 ish
ment of production facilities, as the Bank Group has done in Indonesia 
and India and is cont emplating for Bangladesh. Bank financing of 
fertilizer production has increased substantially from $33 mill ion 
(4 projects) in FY60 -64 to $111 mi 11 ion (7 project:s) in FY65-69 and is 
expected to reach $399 mill ion (16 projects) in FY70-75. (Attachments 
2.a and 2b). 
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5. In the larger countries, special sector studi~s are being 
undertaken by the Bank. tn Indonesia, a national fertilizer study 
was financed by IDA to provide a comprehensive prcgram of investments 
in that sector, together with the necessary pol icy instruments for 
its efficient implementation. A similar study is currently planned 
for Bangladesh where additional production facilities are in the 
planning stage. In India, th~ Bank Stud( contributed to the formulation 
of India's fertili zer strategy for the Fifth Plan. These studies have 
had direct impact on Bank lending operations in these countries. 

6. While country-specific studies will be continued, there is a 
need to develop a global pol icy and an expanded ope rational program 
in collaboration with selected governments and fertilizer producers 
to influence new programs and patterns of fertilizer production, 
consumption and financing. In view of important changes in the 
fertilizer industry as wel 1 as rapidly growing requirements in the 
developing countries, there is 1 ikely to be much greater need in the 
coming years for Bank Group assistance and support in this area than 
was the case in the past. Thjs work has already been initiated as a 
joint effort between IFC, CPS and DPS and a preliminary report will 
be coming to you sometime next month. · 

cc: Messrs. Stern 
Yudelman 
Moeen Qu rcsh i 
Gulhati 

MHaq:veb 
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Mr. Roberts. McNamara, President 

Ernest Stern, Senior Adviser, VPD 

Tea Projects in Developing Countries in Africa 

/ 
September 18, 1973 

1. You asked for a briefing note on the effect of tea 
exports on total African earnings. The note is attached, 
and Mr. Tims is available to discuss it further if 
necessary. 

2. The essential point is in the last paragraph, i.e. 
even with the present African share in the tea market, 
a project would have to be extraordinarily good not to 
hurt other African producers. As the African share of 
the market, it will be practically impossible for any 
additional tea exports not to hurt 11-Africa tea 
earnings. 

Attachment 

EStern/lm 

~ 
bee: Messrs. Chenery, Tims 
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ECONOMIC RETURN ON TEA PROJECTS 
IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN AFRICA 

Increase in exports of tea bring international prices 

to levels lower than they would be otherwise. For commodities 

is relatively large. The ratio between the gain from an increase 

in volume of exports and the loss from a price decline depends on 

the number of exporte~§ wnich are tajc~n into account. 

In India and Sri Lanka, -- each accounting for about 

one-third of the tea export market -- virtually any expansion 

project will entail more losses than gainsl/. This is not true 

for countries with much smaller shares of the world market, such 

as those in Africa. But if the interests of the developing 

countries in Africa are considered as a group, their share of the 

market is large enough to make expansion of tea exports unprofitable. 

Most tea grown in Africa is for exports, and the economic returns 

to a tea project in one African country are likely to be offset by 

losses to other developing countries in Africa as a whole. As 

the attached table shows, theiw share of African tea in total tea 

exports is expected to grow from about 14% at the end of the 1960's 

to about 26% in 1980. The price loss (in percent) associated with 

any volume increase (in percent) will grow correspondingly from 

18% to 33%. 

1/ As explained in the Annex to Board paper on "Financing of Tea", 
(R-73-206} Aug. 17, 1973; the larger the share of a country i n 
total exports, the lower the elasticity of demand and, conversely, 
the greater the negative impact of any price decline resulting 
from increased exports on its total tea export earnings. 
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The economic return to a project will only be positive 

from the point of view of the African countries as a group to the 

extent that it exceeds the level necessary to cover these percentage 

price declines. Even today, a project would have to have at least 

a 30% rate of return to yield a net of 12%; this requirement will 

increase gradually until by 1980 a project would have to have at 

least a 45% rate of return to yield a 12% net if the impact on 

all African produe@rs ig to he taken into aooount. sueh rates 

of return are highly unlikely. Thus, while individual African 

countries can still benefit from increasing tea exports, it is 

likely that even at present such increases take place at the expense 

of other African producers; i~ the future this will become a 

certainty. 

JHulley/EStern:lm 
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TEA EXPORTS, PAST AND PROJECTED OF 
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES IN AFRICA 

1967-69 1980 
(average) (projected) 
(in thousand metric tons) 

A. Country Share in Exports 

KENYA 

MALAWI 

MOZAMBIQUE 

UGANDA 

ZAIRE 

TANZANIA 

OTHERS* 

B. Combined Data for African LDC's 

Total exports (,000 metric tons) 

Share of world exports (%) 

Elasticity of demand 

Price offset to volume change (%) 

26 

17 

15 

12 

7 

7 

3 

87 

14.2 

5.6 

18 

NOTE: The data are taken from the same sources and are 
prepared by the same method as in Table 3 of the 
Board paper on "Financing of Tea" (R73-206) of 
August 17, 1973. 

* Burundi, Cameroon, Mauritius, Rwanda. 
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INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ~ 
19 

TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara 

FROM: E. Ster~ . 

DA TE: September 4 , 19 7 3 

SUBJECT: Global Economic Indicators 

1. Following our telephone conversation of last week 
on data on major economic trends, I attach a set of proforma 
tables on the world economy for your use. The data is 
distilled from what is available in the present statistical 
system. The set of three tables is organized by the 
frequency with which data can be revised, as follows: 

Table I: Global· Indicators .and Debt 

This table consists of an historical base plus 
annual data and medium term projections {1978) which will, 
in general, only require updating once or twice per year. 

Main indicators included are: 

a) Population; 

b) GNP, GNP per capita and savings, which will 
be obtained from the CPP system; 

c) Production, trade and prices for major 
commodity groups; 

d) External debt of LDCs, by regions, and service 
payments on outs·tanding debt. 

Table II: Production and Trade 

The table provides more information by individual 
commodities and regions. It shows production by major crops 
and commodities, exports of major LDC regions, terms of 
trade for major categories and a freight rate index. This 
material can be updated quarterly. 

Table III: Prices and International· Reserves 

This table contains information on international 
prices as well as domestic prices and changes in reserves 
by kind and by region. It can be updated monthly. 

2. I would like to discuss this proposal with you. 
If you consider this an adequate set of data, you could 

·1 
I 

I 
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receive, from OctobernlS o~~a~ ~ Ja monthly updating of 
the set, whi~ mon will clearly indicate the 
additions and revisions as compared to the previous issue. 
For easiest use, all index presentations are on an 
average 1967-1969 basis, as is the CPP system. A cover 
note will accompany each month's table to draw your 
attention to important developments. We would designate 

t
a single staff member in EAP as liaison £or all such data, 
who also would be available to you to discuss modifications 
or to prepare special data presentations. 

Attachments - 3 

WTims:EStern:fm:di 
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"EF 

I 
INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR 

RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT 

WASHINGTON , 0 . C . 20433, U.S.A. 
--

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

September 4, 1973 

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. CHENERY 

As part of your review of our economic mission reporting 
system, please examine in detail the degree to which we at 
present utilize the work of the IMF and the extent to which we 
could reduce duplication- between the two institutions by utilizing 
it further. Consider also whether we are making maximum use of 
joint missions. 

h~ 
Robert S. McNamara 

cc: Mr. Stern 
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